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Welcome 
As the school 
buses start 
back down our 
neighborhood 

roads and our 
children once 

again enter our 
schoolhouse doors, there are many 
positive changes at the forefront 
of Community Education and our 
school district as a whole. One of 
the most significant changes will 
be the location change of many 
of our district programs including 
Community Education. As we enter 
the final full school year of the 2015-
2020 Reshaping Opportunities for 
Success building renovation project, 
the vast majority of programming that 
was once housed out of the Central 
Learning Center will now be located at 
the newly renamed Forest Lake Area 
Schools Education Center (formerly 
Southwest Junior High School). This 
recently renovated facility, along 
with all of the amazing new and/
or recurring Community Education 
classes found throughout this catalog, 
has each member of our team excited 
as we eagerly seek to meet the needs 
of our entire district population. 

Whether you are registering for an 
activity that you have frequently 
participated in or trying something for 
the very first time, we have something 
for you! As you page through this 
catalog, it is our desire that you will 
find many offerings that meet your 
learning and enrichment needs for this 
fall and beyond.

Have a most wonderful start to the 
2019-2020 school year and may your 
Community Education experiences 
positively connect you with great 
programs, exciting opportunities and 
amazing people as is emphasized by 
our FLASCE vision statement:

““Engaging people; enriching lives!”

Corey McKinnon 
Director of Community Education 
Forest Lake Area Schools

START 
YOUR 
FUTURE 
TODAY.

Adult Basic Education
Reach your academic goals in our ABE program! 
Whether you want to obtain a GED, learn English 
as a second language or brush up on basic skills, 
we have a program that will meet your needs.                    See page 18

Community Education Class Catalog, July 22, 2019 - Volume: 15, Issue No: 1. Published 3 times per 
year by Forest Lake Area Schools Community Education, 943 9th Ave SW, Forest Lake, MN 55025. 

WE’RE MOVING!
The Community Education 

office is moving to the newly 
renovated 

FLAS Education Center in 
August, 2019! This building 
was formerly Southwest Jr. 

High and is located at:
943 9th AVE SW,  
FOREST LAKE
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SEPTEMBER 27   28, 2019

A Forest Lake Area Community-wide Celebration

XWatch for more 

information 

throughout the 

summer!

AND

Save the dates for Lake Fest!

For more information and event schedules:

www.facebook.com/LakeFestFL  

Forest Lake Area Schools

Brought to you by:

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

9TH ANNUAL

HOMECOMING GAME & TAILGATING!
FREE ACTIVITIES FOR KIDS!
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT!

 A message from our superintendent....
Fulfilling the Promise
What do you value for the schools in your community and, to what extent are you willing to fund these schools? 

This was the question behind the Forest Lake Area Schools operating referendum that was supported by the 
voters of the school district this past November. 

Leading up to the election, and after the election as we prepared the operating levy program budget, we held many community 
conversations and discussions with students, parents, and the community. Our schools are community assets and it was abundantly 
clear that there is deep pride in the community for what our schools provide for our students. 

Prior to the referendum election, the school board identified spending priorities that would guide the $5.5 million investment made 
by our voters through levy funding. These priorities included lowering class sizes, restoring and enhancing educational programs and 
services for students, attracting and retaining the best teachers and staff, and securing the financial stability of the district in order to 
avert future budget reductions.

Delivering on the promise made during the referendum campaign, the Forest Lake Area School Board approved a budget that begins 
to restore and strengthen systems and programs for students, their families, and the community. You can see more details of this budget 
on page 4.

This budget plan marks a new beginning for our district as students and their families will soon benefit from these added or enhanced 
services and opportunities. I would like to thank the voters of the Forest Lake area for your trust in the district and your investment in 
our future. 

Steve Massey, Ed. D. 
Superintendent, Forest Lake Area Schools
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Fulfilling the Promise 
Residents of the Forest Lake Area School District voted to invest in our schools based on spending priorities chosen by the 
School Board for how new levy funds would be spent. We are proud to release the levy budget for 2019-2020, the first of 
eight years of levy funding, with the following increases and improvements in education for students: 

Personalized Learning Experience 

Smaller Class Sizes 
Investment: $660,000 

Help each student receive a more personalized education by hiring 
additional teaching staff and reducing the number of students in each 
classroom. 
Staff impact: Up to 12 additional teachers (8 elementary, 4 secondary) 

Expand Course Opportunities 
Offer a broader selection of courses for middle school and high 
school students to better meet their needs and interests. 

Learning Supports 
for Students 
Investment: $497,500 

Academic Support 
Bring additional support into elementary classrooms for students who 
need more instruction in reading or math. 
Staff Impact: 7 Academic Support Specialists to work across all 7 
elementary schools 

Behavior Intervention 
Use behavior experts to help plan and implement specific, proven 
methods for maintaining constructive behavior. 
Staff Impact: 1 Behavior Analyst, 2 Behavior Support Interventionists 

Mental Health 
Help students stay focused on learning by providing care for 
mental health needs through a partnership with local mental health 
providers. 

Attract & Retain 
High-Quality Staff 
Investment: $2,000,000 

21st Century Learning 
Investment: $1,402,500 

Curriculum 
Regularly review and update curriculum, textbooks and materials. 
Train teachers to successfully implement new curriculum and teaching 
strategies. 
Staff Impact: 2 Curriculum Coordinators 

Quality Instruction 
Help our teachers excel through individualized instructional coaching. 
Provide additional professional development opportunities so that 
teachers can learn and grow as educators. 
Staff impact: 6 Instructional Coaches 

Technology 
Prepare elementary students for a high-tech world by integrating 
technology and STEM principles into a variety of learning activities. 
Staff impact: 3.5 Innovation Specialists 

Gifted and Accelerated Learning Opportunities 
Enhance gifted and accelerated opportunities through programs such 
as Destination Imagination and Future Problem Solving in partnership 
with Community Education. Create new and challenging enrichment 
opportunities for students to advance classroom learning. 

Career & Technical Education 
Provide a gateway for secondary students to explore and train for a 
career through work-based learning in a variety of job fields. 
Staff impact: 1 Career & Technical Education Coordinator 

Music 
Expand 6th grade large-group band, orchestra and choir ensembles 
to provide two 40 minute sessions per week; add 8th grade music 
lessons; and replace aging school-owned instruments. 

Student Life 
Enrich students’ school experience through an increased investment in 
activities: add an activity bus once per week, reduce activity fees and 
student parking fees. 

Maintain Financial 
Stability 
Investment: $967,500 in year one 
($400,000 average per year) 

$$
$ 

Improve salary resources to attract new, high-quality staff to our Add to district’s reserve fund to provide the financial stability to ride 
district and to retain current, experienced teachers. out unexpected budget challenges due to changing enrollment or 

shortfalls in legislative funding. 

Thank you voters of Forest Lake Area Schools! 
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Adult - Arts & Home 

Create a Cord Rug
Make a beautiful rug from macramé cord! 
These rugs are durable, washable and 
can last a lifetime. Using simple crochet 
stitches, this rug can easily be created 
even if you have never crocheted or your 
skills are a little rusty! Supply fee of $25 
payable to instructor at class.
Peggy Decker
6140-F19 Oct 22 Tue
1 session 6-9pm $25
 Ed Center (door 4) 119
 
Crochet for Beginners
Knowing how to crochet will allow you to 
make wonderful items for yourself or to 
give as gifts. Learn basic crochet stitches 
to get you started and make a small project 
on the last night of class. Bring a skein of 
yarn and an H hook.
Peggy Decker
6221-F19 Oct 3-Oct 31 Thu
4 sessions 6-8pm $59
 Ed Center (door 4) 119
 No class Oct 17

Embracing Simple Living
Eliminate the unnecessary so the necessary 
can shine through. There is a lot of buzz 
about decluttering, tidying up and simple 
living. What does it really mean and is it 
right for you? Are you tired, stressed and 
overwhelmed? Do you feel like you rush 
from one thing to another without room 
to breathe? Do you spend your weekends 
on household projects and endless errands 
when you would rather have time to relax 
and do what you want to do? Create your 
vision and develop a plan with simple 
steps to get where you want to be.
Barb Pabst
6271-F19 Oct 24 Thu
1 session 6-7:30pm $25
 FLAHS (door 32) 206

See page 9 for Essential 
Oils: Introduction to Nature’s 
Wellness.

Essential Oils: Holiday Gift 
Make & Take
The holidays are right around the corner! 
Come learn how simple and rewarding it 
feels to make your own therapeutic grade 
essential oil gifts; whether you are looking 
for a fun hostess gift, something for a 
teacher or maybe something to pamper 
yourself, these are sure to be a hit. We 
will be creating three all-natural products 
including: a “spirit of the season” inspired 
room spray/air freshener, a beautiful jar 
of peppermint sugar foot-scrub and some 
aromatic, non-toxic, shower steamer 
melts. There will be a wonderful variety of 
scents to choose from. A supply fee of $10 
is payable to the instructor at class.
Laura Shaffer
6269-F19 Nov 6 Wed
1 session 6-8pm $19
 Ed Center (door 4)113

Make & Take Holiday Cookies
Get all your holiday treats made in 
one day! We will be working in teams 
of two and using premade dough to 
bake such cookies as peanut blossoms, 
snickerdoodles and ginger cookies. Whip 
up great, no-bake treats like haystacks 
and peppermint bark. For a total of $50 
per person ($25 registration fee and $25 
supply fee), you will bring home 10 dozen 
treats each. Allergy note: All treats may 
be in contact with nuts, dairy and wheat 
products. A $25 supply fee is payable to 
the instructor at class. Bring containers 
to bring home your treats. Registration 
deadline is Thu, Dec 12. We are unable 
to provide refunds after the registration 
deadline.
Peggy Decker
6044-F19 Dec 17 Tue
1 session 6-9pm $25
 FLAHS (door 32) 621

New!
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Adult - Arts & Home 

Painting Buddies
Ages 6-Adult
Parent and child pairs will work together to create an acrylic painting on two canvases (Grandparents/grandchildren are welcome, 
too!). Step by step instruction from professional artist, Tree Croyle Johnson, will help ensure every painting is a masterpiece! This 
is a great opportunity to have fun and be creative in a friendly, welcoming atmosphere. A supply fee of $10 per pair is payable to the 
instructor at class. 
Tree Croyle Johnson
6191-F19A Unicorn  Sep 27 Fri 6-8pm $45 per pair Hallberg Center for the Arts

6191-F19B Rockets  Oct 25 Fri 6-8pm $45 per pair Hallberg Center for the Arts

6191-F19C Snowmen  Nov 15 Fri 6-8pm $45 per pair Hallberg Center for the Arts

6191-F19D Penguins  Dec 6 Fri 6-8pm $45 per pair Hallberg Center for the Arts

Social Paint Night
Anyone can be an artist - yes, you! No art experience is necessary to create a 16 X 20 acrylic painting on a canvas you can take home. 
Step by step instruction by professional artist, Tree Croyle Johnson, will guide you through the creation of the featured painting in 
a relaxed, welcoming atmosphere. Creativity, fun and mess-making are encouraged! (The paint can stain your clothes. Aprons will 
be provided, but please dress accordingly.) You are welcome to bring snacks and beverages. Please note: Each session will feature a 
different painting. A supply fee of $5 is payable to instructor at class. 
Tree Croyle Johnson
6154-F19A Dock Sunset  Sep 25 Wed 6:30-8:30pm $29 Hallberg Center for the Arts

6154-F19B Birch Trees  Oct 17 Thu 6:30-8:30pm $29 Hallberg Center for the Arts

6154-F19C Snow Falling  Nov 14 Thu 6:30-8:30pm $29 Hallberg Center for the Arts

Please note: Hallberg Center for the Arts is located at 5521 East Viking Blvd, Wyoming. The classroom at Hallberg Center 
for the Arts is not wheelchair accessible. If you require accessibility, please call (651) 982-8110 two weeks prior to the start of 
class and the class will be moved to a FLAS art room. 
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Adult - Arts & Home 

Painting with Acrylics
Painting should be fun, relaxed and 
fulfilling; this class will help get you there 
by building your knowledge of basic 
painting skills. Acrylic painting techniques 
including blending, creating the illusion 
of depth, easy ways to correct a little 
accident, and learning to create your own 
style will be explored over three classes 
and then applied to a finished work of art. 
The medium is versatile and forgiving 
and instructor, Tree Croyle Johnson, will 
guide you through the process and teach 
you ways to take your painting to the next 
level. Several studies and one finished 
16 X 20 painting will be made. A $10 
supply fee is payable to the instructor on 
the first night of class. Hallberg Center 
for the Arts is located at 5521 East 
Viking Blvd, Wyoming. Please note: The 
classroom at Hallberg Center for the Arts 
is not wheelchair accessible. If you require 
accessibility, please call (651) 982-8110 
two weeks prior to the start of class and 
the class will be moved to a FLAS art 
room.
Tree Croyle Johnson
6223-F19 Oct 1-Oct 15 Tue 
3 sessions 6:30-8:30pm $75  
 Hallberg Center for the Arts

New!Photo Organization -  
Print & Digital
Having organized photos assures peace 
of mind. Learn about a system to get 
every printed photo, digital photo and 
your memorabilia organized. Learn about 
scanning for slides, movies and prints 
as well as backing up, cloud storage and 
scanners. Discover easy ways to repair old 
photos. Leave with a plan for a system that 
allows you to access every photo you own 
in literally seconds!
Kathy Povolny
6155-F19 Oct 1 Tue
1 session 6-8pm $19
 FV (door 4) Media

Simplify your Holidays
Holidays are meant to be a special time to 
create memories with our loved ones and 
to express our gratitude for those most 
important to us. It should be a time to slow 
down and reflect as the year comes to an 
end. When did the holidays get so out of 
control with events, shopping, spending 
too much and working so hard to create 
the perfect holiday card? Learn some 
great ways to really enjoy the holidays 
without breaking the bank and adding to 
your stress. Simplify to make this holiday 
season your best and most memorable one.
Barb Pabst
6272-F19 Nov 14 Thu
1 session 6-7:30pm $25
 FLAHS (door 32) 206

New!Handmade Stoneware 
Platter
Join us for a unique and relaxing 
experience handbuilding a one of a kind 
piece of pottery. You’ll be guided through 
the process and technique of creating a 
7 X 12 stoneware platter. You will create 
and prepare your platter so it is ready for 
the first of two firings and then leave the 
rest to us! We will fire and finish the piece 
in a glaze of your choice. All materials 
including clay, tools, forms and decorating 
options will be provided for a supply fee 
of $20 payable to the instructor at class. 
Community Education will contact you 
within 2-3 weeks after class to pick up 
your platter after it is fired and glazed.
LeeAnn Murdock
6274-F19A Sep 26 Thu
1 session 6-8pm $39
 Ed Center (door 4)113

6274-F19B Oct 22 Tue
1 session 6-8pm $39
 Ed Center (door 4)113

6274-F19C Nov 20 Wed
1 session 6-8pm $39
 Ed Center (door 4)113
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Adult - Business & Finance
5 Keys to Retiring 
Fearlessly - With Social Security 
Timing is Everything
After years of hard work, retirement may 
finally be in sight. Learn the five keys to 
unlocking a fearless retirement while also 
answering questions such as: What do I 
need to know before my last paycheck? 
What types of accounts should I have? 
How do I turn my assets into a paycheck 
in retirement? In addition, you’ll gain 
insight into Social Security. While it 
can be confusing, making the most of 
your Social Security has a lot to do with 
when you apply for benefits. This is a 
great opportunity to get answers to your 
questions and learn what Social Security 
can mean for you.
Matthew Merrick
6249-F19A Sep 19 Thu
1 session 6-7:30pm Free
 Ed Center (door 4) 119

6249-F19B Oct 7 Mon
1 session 6-7:30pm Free
 Ed Center (door 4) 119

6249-F19C Nov 13 Wed
1 session 6-7:30pm Free
 Ed Center (door 4) 119

Medicare 101
Planning for Medicare is intimidating. 
If you or a family member is nearing the 
age of 65, you should plan on attending 
this course to learn the basics of what 
Medicare is, how it works, how to avoid 
penalties and what you need to know to 
prepare yourself for this process. The 
instructor, Charles Taylor, is the owner of 
Four Points Advisory LLC. Investment 
and Advisory services offered through 
World Equity Group Inc., member of 
FINRA/SIPC.
Charles Taylor
6261-F19A Sep 17 Tue
1 session 6:30-8pm Free
 Ed Center (door 4) 208

6261-F19B Oct 8 Tue
1 session 6:30-8pm Free
 Ed Center (door 4) 208

6261-F19C Dec 10 Tue
1 session 6:30-8pm Free
 Ed Center (door 4) 208

Social Security Claiming: Facts 
& Maximization Strategies
How do I maximize my Social Security 
benefits? This course explores claiming 
rules and strategies for couples, divorcees 
and widowed surviving spouses to show 
you how to get the most out of your 
Social Security benefit. We’ll discuss 
the important role Social Security plays 
in our overall retirement planning, ways 
to maximize your benefits and how to 
avoid becoming a victim of the “widow 
trap”. You should attend if you’re within 
10 years of retirement. The instructor, 
Charles Taylor, is the owner of Four Points 
Advisory LLC. Investment and Advisory 
services offered through World Equity 
Group Inc., member of FINRA/SIPC.
Charles Taylor
6251-F19 Sep 24 Tue
1 session 6:30-8pm Free
 Ed Center (door 4) 119

Wills, Trusts and Elder Law
Do I need a will? What’s a trust? With 
over 25 years of transition planning 
experience, attorney Rob Collins will walk 
through these questions, some common 
myths, and other elder law and estate 
planning topics such as probate, powers 
of attorney and health care directives in 
an informal discussion setting. Questions 
welcome.
Rob Collins
6253-F19 Oct 8 Tue
1 session 6:30-7:30pm Free
 Ed Center (door 4) 119

New!

Draft Your Own Will
Preparing your will is an important step 
in providing for the ones you love. Learn 
the various techniques for property 
distribution and protection of your estate 
and beneficiaries, explore basic concepts 
and assess your need for a simple will. 
You will receive sample forms and 
language to use while drafting your will. 
During the second class, Jim will cover 
safekeeping techniques, circumstances that 
may require a review or revision of your 
will and a brief review of the benefits of a 
trust. In addition, you will be able to sign 
your will during the second class.
Jim Wellner
6047-F19 Sep 17 & 24 Tue
2 sessions 6:30-8:30pm $45 per person
 FV (door 4) Media

Health Care Directive & 
Financial Power of Attorney
Plan now for the unexpected with these 
two legal documents! You will learn 
about the use and benefits of the Financial 
Power of Attorney and Health Care 
Directive. Jim will discuss the agent’s 
responsibilities and factors in selecting 
your agents. You will leave the class with 
necessary forms and information to aid 
you in preparing them.
Jim Wellner
6048-F19 Oct 2 Wed
1 session 6:30-8:30pm $29
 FV (door 4) Media
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Adult - Health & Fitness
Essential Oils: Introduction to 
Nature’s Wellness
Come discover how therapeutic grade 
essential oils can help support you and 
your family’s well-being. Learn all about 
where these powerful “gifts from nature” 
come from and just how easy it is to 
incorporate them into your daily routine. 
Also learn how cost effective it can be 
to make your own all-natural products 
utilizing the oils; everything from hand 
soap, to lip balm, bath salts, to spa-like 
foot scrubs and so much more. We’ll end 
the class with some exciting games of Oily 
Bingo - a fun way to learn more about 
individual oils and win some fantastic 
prizes. Everyone will be going home with 
an all-natural, homemade lip balm.
Laura Shaffer
6149-F19 Sep 25 Wed
1 session 6-7:30pm $19
 Ed Center (door 4)113

See page 5 for Essential Oils: 
Holiday Gift Make & Take

Fitness Boxing & Circuit Training
Use circuit training, shadow-boxing, hand 
pads and an array of punching bags to 
learn the basics of boxing and get a great 
workout! Gain balance and coordination 
while learning punch combinations and 
proper fighting stance. This fun workout 
will help you reduce stress, lose weight 
and build confidence. There will be no 
physical contact between participants. 
Wear comfortable workout clothes and 
athletic shoes. Bring a bottle of water 
and a towel. A supply fee of $8 for hand 
wraps is payable to the instructor on the 
first night of class. Believers Boxing is 
located in the Maranatha Church Building 
at 24799 Forest Blvd, Forest Lake.
Rachel Schley
6028-F19 Sep 30-Oct 28 Mon
5 sessions 5:30-7pm $65
 Believers Boxing (door 15)

Heartsaver CPR/AED
American Heart Association Heartsaver 
CPR/AED is appropriate for those who 
have a desire to learn the techniques of 
CPR and the use of an AED as well as 
for those who have a duty to respond 
to a cardiac emergency because of job 
responsibilities or regulatory requirements. 
This video-based, instructor-led course 
teaches adult, child and infant CPR/
AED as well as choking management. 
Participants will receive their certification 
in CPR/AED that is good for two years.
Emergency Outfitters
6040-F19 Oct 21 Mon
1 session 5:30-9pm $79
 FLAHS (door 32) 206

New!L.E.A.N. Essentials
Are you a parent or guardian of kids ages 
3-12? Do you want to learn more about 
ways to help them (and you) grow with 
healthy habits? Come join Cecilia Clark, 
Certified Health Coach, as she guides you 
through this Dr. Sears Wellness Institute 
session called L.E.A.N. (Lifestyle. 
Exercise. Attitude. Nutrition.) Essentials. 
Cecilia will share ideas about: traffic 
light eating, brainy breakfasts, the skinny 
on fat, protein, importance on play, how 
much sugar, know the No’s and some 
myth busters. You will walk away with 
great ideas and simple ways to begin to 
change the health of your family.
Cecilia Clark
6278-F19A Sep 17 Tue
1 session 6-8pm
 $19 per person, $29 per pair
 Ed Center (door 4) 206 

6278-F19B Oct 8 Tue
1 session 6-8pm 
 $19 per person, $29 per pair
 Ed Center (door 4) 206 

6278-F19C Oct 22 Tue
1 session 6-8pm 
 $19 per person, $29 per pair
 Ed Center (door 4) 206 

6278-F19D Nov 12 Tue
1 session 6-8pm 
 $19 per person, $29 per pair
 Ed Center (door 4) 206 

WE’RE MOVING!
The Community Education office is moving to 
the newly renovated FLAS Education Center 
in August, 2019! This building was formerly  

Southwest Jr. High and is located at: 

943 9th AVE SW, FOREST LAKE

REGISTER EARLY!
Community Education staff often 
need to make decisions about 
canceling classes a week or more 
before the start of the class. To 
avoid disappointment for yourself 
and others, don’t wait until the last 
minute to register.
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Adult - Health & Fitness
Lose Weight or Stop Smoking 
Through Group Hypnosis
Section A: Lose weight and start making 
healthy choices. Stop cravings for 
sugar, pop and unhealthy foods. Stop 
snacking and get motivated to exercise. 
Section B: Quit smoking or chewing 
immediately through hypnosis without 
withdrawal, cravings or gaining weight. 
Section C: Lose weight and quit smoking. 
You will be fully aware and conscious 
at all times. Bring a pillow, blanket 
or sleeping bag for added comfort. 
Fee includes a reinforcement CD and 
lifetime membership card which allows 
participants to attend future seminars 
free. Registrants who cancel within three 
days of class will be mailed their lifetime 
membership card, but we are unable to 
issue refunds. Check in begins at 5:45pm. 
If you are returning for a follow-up 
class, call (651) 982-8110. Visit 
www.hypnosisclinic.net for any questions 
you may have about hypnosis. *These 
classes are not eligible for UCare discount.
Dr. Mary Fischer
6046-F19A Oct 10 Thu
1 session 6-9pm $69
 Ed Center (door 4) 208

6046-F19B Oct 10 Thu
1 session 6-9pm $69
 Ed Center (door 4) 208

6046-F19C Oct 10 Thu
1 session 6-9pm $135
 Ed Center (door 4) 208

Loving Kindness Practice
Come and learn this 2,500 year old 
practice that helps us overcome self-
dislike and builds proper self-love and 
self-acceptance. It also helps us act more 
gently and lovingly toward others and live 
without fear or hatred of others.
Mary Jo Meadow
6019-F19 Nov 12 & 19 Tue
2 sessions 6-7:30pm $35
 Ed Center (door 4) 159 

Mindfulness Practice - The Art 
of the Present Moment
Mindfulness Practice is the ancient 
method of self-understanding and self-
management. It is widely used for 
handling pain and stress, habit control, 
and dealing with painful emotions and 
disturbing thoughts. It leads to deep self-
knowledge and self-management skills 
that make life richer. The content of the 
practice is simply our own experiences 
of body and mind with no ideology. It is 
compatible with any self-development 
practices you do. Please wear loose 
clothing for comfort. The teaching is 
cumulative, so attendance at all meetings 
is encouraged.
Mary Jo Meadow
6018-F19 Sep 17-Oct 22 Tue
6 sessions 6-7:30pm $49
 Ed Center (door 4) 159 

Don’t Hesitate - Meditate: Intro
Ever get to the end of the day and wonder 
what you did? When something doesn’t 
go right, are you thrown off your game 
for hours or even days? Have trouble 
recalling details or even conversations 
you had with people? Up all night with 
your to-do list playing on an endless loop 
in your brain? If you’re plagued by any 
of these, there is help - meditation. You’ll 
become more present in your life, discover 
a new way to approach problems and 
feel more energized throughout your day. 
Each session focuses on a different theme: 
gratitude, relaxation, affirmation and stress 
reduction. You’ll gain tools and techniques 
that will transform your body, mind and 
spirit.
Kirstin Barsness
6250-F19 Oct 1-Oct 22 Tue
4 sessions 6:30-7:30pm $59
 Ed Center (door 4) 117

Three Steps to Greater 
Happiness-
A Meditation Course
Ever look at someone else and wonder 
why they’re so happy and what do they 
have that you don’t? Do you feel that a 
little spark is missing in your life? Are 
you waking up pumped to start your day 
and wondering what great thing will 
happen next? Happiness is your birthright 
and there’s more than enough to go 
around in the world. Through meditation 
you’ll discover how to tap into the well 
of happiness within you. Each session 
focuses on a different theme: being 
present, authenticity and letting go. You’ll 
gain insight and discover techniques that 
will ignite that spark within you.
Kirstin Barsness
6270-F19 Nov 12-Nov 26 Tue
3 sessions 6:30-7:30pm $45
 Ed Center (door 4) 117

New!
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Adult - Health & Fitness
Walkers Welcome
The Forest Lake Area High School 
and Wyoming Elementary are open 
for walkers! Avoid the snow, ice, rain 
and traffic. Come walk in a safe and 
controlled climate. Walk one, two or 
more times each week. Walkers will be 
sent an identification badge and complete 
schedule upon registration. Badge must be 
worn while walking. Sorry, we are unable 
to offer accommodations for personal 
belongings. Registration fee allows you 
to walk at any of the three schools until 
April 2020. Please arrive before 8pm in 
the evening. While walking is available 
until 8:30pm, the building may be locked 
at 8pm.

6012-F19A Sep 16-Dec 20 Mon-Fri
 6-7:30am $19
 FLAHS (door 32) Hallways
 No class Oct 17, 18, 
 Nov 5 & Nov 27-Nov 29

6012-F19B Sep 16-Dec 19 Mon-Thu
 5-8:30pm $19
 FLAHS (door 32) Hallways
 No class Oct 17, 
 Nov 5 & Nov 27-Nov 28

6012-F19C Sep 16-Dec 20 Mon-Fri
 6-7:30am $19
 Wyo (door 1) Main Hallways
 No class Oct 17-Oct 18, 
 Nov 5 & Nov 27-Nov 29

6012-F19D Sep 16-Dec 19 Mon-Thu
 5-8:30pm $19
 Wyo (door 1) Hallways
 No class Oct 8, Oct 10, Oct 17,  
 Nov 5 & Nov 27-Nov 28

Zumba®

Zumba takes the “work” out of workout by 
mixing great music with low-intensity and 
high-intensity moves for an interval-style, 
calorie burning dance fitness party! Once 
the Latin and World rhythms take over, 
you’ll see why Zumba Fitness classes are 
often called exercise in disguise. Super 
effective? Check! Super fun? Check! 
Zumba is perfect for everybody and every 
body! It combines all elements of fitness; 
cardio, muscle conditioning, balance and 
flexibility while giving you boosted energy 
and a serious dose of awesome each 
time you leave class! Wear comfortable 
clothing and athletic shoes. Please bring a 
small towel and a bottle of water. Drop-in 
fee is $8.
Mollie Laro
6008-F19A Sep 24-Oct 29 Tue
6 sessions 6:30-7:30pm $39
 FLAMS (door 4) Gym D

6008-F19B Nov 12-Dec 10 Tue
5 sessions 6:30-7:30pm $35
 FLAMS (door 4) Gym D

6008-F19C Jan 7 Tue
1 session 6:30-7:30pm $8 drop-in
 FLAMS (door 4) Gym D

6008-F19D Jan 14 Tue
1 session 6:30-7:30pm $8 drop-in
 FLAMS (door 4) Gym D

Tai Chi - Beginning
Originating in ancient China, Tai Chi 
is an effective yet gentle exercise that 
relieves pain and stress as well as 
improves concentration and posture. Tai 
Chi will increase your flexibility and 
help to prevent falls by improving your 
balance. Ease stiffness in your joints 
and enhance the flow of your life energy 
through a warm up, cool down and set 
of 12 movements in Sun (soon) style Tai 
Chi which is appropriate for every fitness 
level. Movements can be modified to be 
done seated in a chair. Wear comfortable 
clothes, flat shoes and bring a bottle of 
water.
Debra Houle
6024-F19 Sep 23-Nov 4 Mon
7 sessions 4-5pm $49
 Ed Center (door 4) 117

Follow us! Search
@FLASCE

ADULT SWIM 
Opportunities
Recreational Swim 
Lap Swim 
Senior Swim

See pages 35 & 39
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Adult - Health & Fitness
Yoga - Balance & Strength
Energize your body while gaining 
flexibility and strength through the 
practice of yoga. Using yoga poses, 
you will stretch and tone muscles while 
strengthening joints and improving your 
balance. This class is designed for people 
of all abilities. Kyoshin Ryu has a new 
location at 143 Lake Street N, Forest Lake. 
Please park in the municipal parking lot 
on the back of the building. Please wear 
comfortable clothing and bring a yoga mat 
and water.
Julia Phillips
6003-F19A Sep 9-Oct 21 Mon
7 sessions 9:30-11am $75
 Kyoshin Ryu Karate Academy

6003-F19B Sep 9-Oct 21 Mon
7 sessions 4:15-5:15pm $55
 Ed Center (door 4) 208

6003-F19C Nov 4-Dec 16 Mon
7 sessions 9:30-11am $75
 Kyoshin Ryu Karate Academy

6003-F19D Nov 4-Dec 16 Mon
7 sessions 4:15-5:15pm $55
 Ed Center (door 4) 208

Yoga - Hatha Flow
Build strength while you lengthen and 
stretch your body by aligning ligaments 
through this gentle yoga practice. 
Yoga postures are connected with fluid 
movements that synchronize with your 
breathing to help reduce stress and 
improve balance. This class is most 
appropriate for people with experience in 
yoga. Please wear comfortable clothing 
and bring a yoga mat and water. Drop-in 
fee is $10.
Erin DiBetta
6049-F19A Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon
8 sessions 6-7pm $65
 Ed Center (door 4) 208

6049-F19B Nov 18-Jan 20 Mon
8 sessions 6-7pm $65
 Ed Center (door 4) 208
 No class Dec 23 & Dec 30

Yoga - Hatha Flow Beginner
Learn the fundamentals of yoga including proper alignment and breathing during this 
class especially designed for beginners. Learn how to move between yoga poses while 
you improve your balance and flexibility, and build strength and confidence to move on 
to more challenging classes. Hatha Flow Yoga provides the full benefits of practicing 
yoga at a softer pace appropriate for beginner students. Please wear comfortable clothing 
and bring a yoga mat and water.
Erin DiBetta
6180-F19 Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon 8 sessions 7:15-8:15pm $65 Ed Center (door 4) 208

Yoga - Whole Body Vinyasa
Whole Body Vinyasa is designed to increase both your strength and flexibility and is 
suitable for all ages and body types. The breath is incorporated into each exercise and 
helps to relieve stress and anxiety. No previous yoga experience is necessary. Each 
pose will be described in detail for beginners as well as modifications offered for more 
advanced students. Improve the health of your body, mind and soul through yoga! Please 
bring a yoga mat and a bottle of water to class. Wear comfortable clothing you can move 
freely in.
Erin DiBetta
6234-F19A Sep 17-Nov 5 Tue 7 sessions 4:05-5:05pm $55 Wyo (door 1) Media
 No class Oct 8

6234-F19B Nov 19-Jan 14 Tue 7 sessions 4:05-5:05pm $55 Wyo (door 1) Media
 No class Dec 24 & Dec 31

Yoga - Core Strength Workout
Build strength with this intense yoga practice. We’ll combine a series of flowing postures 
with rhythmic breathing to develop core strength and balance. Emphasis is on breathing 
through each posture to attain mind-body connectedness. Yoga detoxifies the body and 
mind with emphasis on movement, balance and intention. Please wear comfortable 
clothing and bring a yoga mat and water. Beginning to intermediate participants are 
welcome. Drop-in fee is $10. Yoga Forest is located at 616 N. Lake Street, Forest Lake.
Chris Coleman
6030-F19A Oct 22-Dec 3 Tue 6 sessions 7-8pm $49 Yoga Forest
 No class Nov 5

6030-F19B Dec 10-Jan 21 Tue 5 sessions 7-8pm $39 Yoga Forest
 No class Dec 24 & 31 
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Adult - Music & Dance
Ballroom Dance - 
Private Instruction
Heidi Smith-Miranda will be offering 30 
minute private instruction in ballroom 
dance. This is a great opportunity to work 
out the kinks in your steps and move your 
dance skills to the next level. A 30 minute 
lesson is $39 per couple.
Heidi Smith-Miranda
6112-F19A Nov 7 Thu
1 session 8-8:30pm 
 $39, 30 minute lesson
 Ed Center (door 4) Gym

6112-F19B Nov 14 Thu
1 session 8-8:30pm 
 $39, 30 minute lesson
 Ed Center (door 4) Gym

6112-F19C Nov 21 Thu
1 session 8-8:30pm 
 $39, 30 minute lesson
 Ed Center (door 4) Gym

6112-F19D Dec 5 Thu
1 session 8-8:30pm 
 $39, 30 minute lesson
 Ed Center (door 4) Gym

6112-F19E Dec 12 Thu
1 session 8-8:30pm 
 $39, 30 minute lesson
 Ed Center (door 4) Gym

6112-F19F Dec 19 Thu
1 session 8-8:30pm 
 $39, 30 minute lesson
 Ed Center (door 4) Gym

Ballroom Dance: 
Cha Cha & Tango
Cha Cha is a stationary Latin dance 
which incorporates Cuban motion (hip 
wiggling!). It is a flirty, fast, fun dance 
and is very popular at ballroom dances. 
Although the origins of Tango are in 
Argentina, it’s a smooth dance which 
progresses around the floor and does not 
make use of the hips the way Latin dances 
do. It is passionate, stylized and lots of 
fun!
Heidi Smith-Miranda
6273-F19 Nov 7-Dec 19 Thu
6 sessions 7-8pm 
 $49 per person, $79 per pair
 Ed Center (door 4) Gym
 No class Nov 28

Dance - Wedding Workshop
Impress your friends and relatives at the 
next family wedding! Whether you are the 
bride and groom, part of the bridal party or 
a guest at a wedding, this workshop will 
give you the skills needed to look great 
out on that dance floor! The basic steps 
and some fun patterns will be covered in 
waltz, swing, polka and slow dance. This 
is a great way for the entire wedding party 
to have fun and get the dancing started 
with style!
Heidi Smith-Miranda
6033-F19 Sep 19 Thu
1 session 7-9pm 
 $29 per person, $39 per couple
 Ed Center (door 4) Gym

Forest Lake Area 
Community Band
The Forest Lake Area Community Band 
is open to all levels of adult musicians 
who play woodwind, brass or percussion 
and enjoy practicing and performing in a 
band! The band’s purpose is to contribute 
positively to the musical environment of 
the Forest Lake area community. We will 
enjoy reading and playing a repertoire 
of varied styles ranging from traditional 
compositions for band to inspiring 
contemporary pieces. Under the direction 
of Jake Matheson, the band will perform 
in various venues (to be announced) in the 
Forest Lake area community. No audition 
required. Join us on Thursday, September 
19 and receive a complete practice 
schedule. 
Jake Matheson
6184-F19 Sep 19-Apr 23 Thu
16 sessions 7-8pm $69
 FLAMS (door 1) Band

New!

Clogging - Beginner 
Ages 7-Adult
Clogging is a fun activity for the whole 
family and provides great exercise! 
Learn the basic steps of clogging along 
with at least three routines. Modern 
clogging shows similarities to Tap, Irish 
dancing and Hip Hop. No previous dance 
experience needed. Wear comfortable 
clothes and shoes that slide easily or you 
can purchase a pair of glue-on clogging 
taps from the instructor for just $20. These 
taps can be put on any basic flat soled 
shoes. White shoes are preferred. At the 
end of the session, dancers are invited to 
perform their routines at a local event.
Pam Heaton
6101-F19 Sep 23-Oct 28 Mon
6 sessions 5:30-6pm 
 $29 per person, $45 per family
 FV (door 4) Cafe

Clogging - Beginner Plus 
Ages 7-Adult
Clogging is a fun activity for the whole 
family and provides great exercise! Learn 
the basic steps of clogging along with 
at least three routines. Modern clogging 
shows similarities to Tap, Irish dancing, 
and Hip Hop. Dancers that have taken 
the beginner level class or have some 
clogging experience can continue to 
improve their skills as we review some 
of the beginner level dances and continue 
to learn new clogging routines and steps! 
Wear comfortable clothes and shoes that 
slide easily or you can purchase a pair of 
glue-on clogging taps from the instructor 
for just $20. These taps can be put on 
any basic flat soled shoes. White shoes 
are preferred. At the end of the session, 
dancers are invited to perform their 
routines at a local event.
Pam Heaton
6205-F19 Sep 23-Oct 28 Mon
6 sessions 6-6:30pm 
 $29 per person, $45 per family
 FV (door 4) Cafe

REGISTER EARLY!
Community Education staff often 
need to make decisions about 
canceling classes a week or more 
before the start of the class. To 
avoid disappointment for yourself 
and others, don’t wait until the last 
minute to register.
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Adult - Special Interest
Are You Ready for 
a Disaster?
September is National Preparedness 
Month. If an emergency strikes, will your 
family be ready? Natural disasters do not 
plan ahead but you can so you and your 
family will stay safe. You cannot prevent 
a disaster from happening, but you can 
be prepared if the time comes when you 
are faced with an emergency. You will 
learn practical preparedness tips and the 
necessary steps to put into place to ensure 
that you, your family, including your pets, 
will be as ready as possible if a natural 
disaster should strike where you live.
Judy Ozment
6267-F19 Sep 17 Tue
1 session 6:30-8pm $29
 FL Elem (door 1) Media

Defensive Driving
If you are 55 or older, you can save money 
on your car insurance premiums and 
become a better driver! Minnesota law 
requires insurance companies to offer you 
a 10% reduction for three years if you 
complete the National Safety Council’s 
Defensive Driving Course taught by 
professional, certified instructors. The 
course is two sessions of classroom - no 
driving or test required. You will receive 
a certificate of completion to provide to 
your insurance company. Your name and 
address will be provided to the Minnesota 
Safety Council for your certificate. 
Attendance at both sessions is required to 
receive credit.
MN Safety Council
6035-F19 Oct 8 & Oct 10 Tue & Thu
2 sessions 6-10pm $29
 FLAHS (door 32) Media

Defensive Driving Refresher
If you have taken a state approved 8-hour 
Defensive Driving Course (55+) in the 
past, you can now renew your 10% three 
year car insurance discount by taking 
this four hour refresher course. There’s 
no driving and no test. You will receive 
a certificate of completion to provide to 
your insurance company. Your name and 
address will be provided to the Minnesota 
Safety Council for your certificate. 
Cherrywood Point is located at 
231 Broadway Ave, Forest Lake.
MN Safety Council
6036-F19A Oct 3 Thu
1 session 9:30am-1:30pm $25
 Cherrywood Pointe

6036-F19B Oct 15 Tue
1 session 6-10pm $25
 FLAMS (door 13) Media

Get Organized to 
Enjoy the Holidays
We know that the holidays arrive at the 
same time every year, yet they always 
seem to sneak up on us! Learn how to put 
a step by step action plan into place by 
starting in early November all the way 
through to the end of the year focusing 
on Thanksgiving and Christmas. You can 
work through your schedule, prioritize 
and set goals and intentions so nothing 
important is forgotten. This fun class will 
provide you with the practical tips and 
tools you need to make it possible for you 
to enjoy “the most wonderful time of the 
year”.
Judy Ozment
6266-F19 Nov 7 Thu
1 session 6:30-8pm $29
 FL Elem (door 1) Media

Piles & Piles of Paper...
Oh My!
Are you drowning in stacks of paper, mail, 
magazines, catalogs and bills? Do you ask 
yourself - Where did I put that? Are you 
frustrated because you cannot find your 
important papers when you need them? 
Do you have late charges because you 
don’t have a system in place to pay your 
bills? This class will teach you how to 
manage your papers by using simple and 
practical techniques to cut through the 
stacks and piles in your life – once and for 
all!
Judy Ozment
6268-F19 Oct 15 Tue
1 session 6:30-8pm $29
 FLAHS (door 32) 206

New!

New!

New!

REGISTER ONLINE 
visit www.flaschools.org/ec
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Adult - Special Interest
Spanish 1
Learning Spanish enables you to 
communicate with Spanish speakers 
in your community, at work or in your 
travels. Beginners can explore both the 
language and culture. Those with previous 
Spanish instruction can brush up on 
speaking skills. We’ll cover pronunciation, 
vocabulary, reading comprehension 
and grammar. Please bring the textbook 
“Practice Makes Perfect Basic Spanish” 
Premium Second Edition, by Dorothy 
Richmond to the first day of class. New 
and used textbooks are available at 
www.barnesandnoble.com or
www.amazon.com.
Iris Myers
6004-F19 Sep 19-Oct 24 Thu
5 sessions 6:30-8:30pm $79
 FLAHS (door 32) 363
 No class Oct 17

Spanish 3
Keep improving your language skills 
acquired in our Spanish 2 class. We 
will continue with simple grammar 
explanations, culture review and 
vocabulary learning. With plenty of 
activities, you will further develop your 
listening, writing, reading and speaking 
abilities. Please bring the textbook 
“Practice Makes Perfect Basic Spanish” 
Premium Second Edition, by Dorothy 
Richmond to the first day of class. New 
and used textbooks are available at 
www.barnesandnoble.com or 
www.amazon.com.
Iris Myers
6006-F19 Sep 17-Oct 15 Tue
5 sessions 6:30-8:30pm $79
 FLAHS (door 32) 363
 

Spanish 4
Don’t quit now! If you’ve completed 
Spanish 3, you’ll want to keep working on 
your skills through Spanish 4. Continue to 
develop your Spanish vocabulary as well 
as listening, reading, writing and speaking 
skills. Please bring the textbook “Practice 
Makes Perfect Basic Spanish” Premium 
Second Edition, by Dorothy Richmond 
to the first day of class. New and used 
textbooks are available at 
www.barnesandnoble.com or 
www.amazon.com.
Iris Myers
6277-F19 Nov 12-Dec 10 Tue
5 sessions 6:30-8:30pm $79
 FLAHS (door 32) 363

Spanish Club
This Spanish Club provides fun 
opportunities for adults who have taken 
Spanish 1 and 2 or have minimum 
knowledge or fluency to learn and practice 
their Spanish language skills with other 
members. Each session is interactive and 
engaging. Activities include dialogs and 
group conversations, learning games, 
field trips and others. Class meets one or 
two Saturdays each month. Check full 
schedule at www.flaschools.org/ce or call 
(651) 982-8110 for more information. 
Iris Myers
6275-F19 Oct 5-May 2 Sat
12 sessions 9:30-10:30am $129
 FLAHS (door 32) 363

Visit Bentleyville
Stroll under the glow of over 5 million 
lights in a 20-acre park on the shores 
of Lake Superior while enjoying 
complimentary hot cocoa, cookies, 
popcorn and roasted marshmallows! 
Before our stop in Bentleyville, we’ll 
visit Canal Park Brewing. Food and 
drinks will be available on your own. 
You can also add a tour and tasting for 
$9. The tour and tastings last about 45 
minutes and the sampling includes three 
beers of your choice. We’ll arrive at the 
brewing company around 3:15pm and 
head to Bentleyville around 5pm with an 
estimated departure at 6:30pm. Food and 
toy donations are accepted at Bentleyville. 
Price includes transportation and optional 
beer tasting with tour if you choose. 
Registration deadline Nov 18, no refunds 
after this date.

6276-F19 Dec 3 Tue
1 session 1-8:30pm 
 $40, $49 with tour & tasting
 Ed Center (door 18) Foyer

New!New!

New!
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Adult - Sports & Recreation
Basketball - Men’s
Love to play basketball, but don’t have 
a full team? This is the place for you! 
Come alone or with friends and use the 
time to work on your game. You can 
perfect your free throws and layups, and 
play recreational pick-up ball with other 
participants. Drop-in fee is $5.

6023-F19 Sep 18-Dec 18 Wed
13 sessions 7-9pm $49
 FLAHS (door 32)  
 N Fieldhouse A   
 Oct 16 basketball will meet in 
 FLAMS (door 1) Gym C&D
 No class Nov 27

Fencing 
Ages 6-Adult
Fencing is a vigorous sport that develops 
stamina, quick reactions, speed, accuracy 
of movement and excellent coordination. 
Classes begin with warm-up exercises 
followed by games, footwork and drills 
in a fun, enjoyable atmosphere. Through 
strategic bouting students will earn 
fencing strategies that require problem 
solving skills. You’ll also build confidence 
and develop your analytical skills by 
learning and practicing how to referee 
bouts. Fencers are fully protected with a 
mask, jacket and gloves. All equipment 
is provided including safety jackets and 
masks. Please wear long athletic pants, a 
t-shirt, athletic shoes and bring a bottle of 
water.
Minnesota Sword Play
6206-F19 Oct 29-Dec 10 Tue
6 sessions 6-7pm $85
 FLAMS (door 1) Gym C
 No class Nov 5

Table Tennis - Recreational
Experienced or not-so-experienced table 
tennis players, this opportunity is for 
you! Whether you want to improve your 
skills or have fun, this casually supervised 
activity will be great for players of all 
levels. This activity will provide a high 
energy, fun environment and encourage 
friendly competition! Drop-in fee is $5.

6007-F19 Sep 10-Dec 17 Tue
13 sessions 6:30-9pm $65 per person
 Ed Center (door 4) Cafe
 No class Oct 15 & Nov 5 

Tae Kwon Do
Ages 6-100
Traditional Tae Kwon Do, an ancient 
Korean martial art over a thousand years 
old, is rapidly becoming the world’s most 
popular martial art and form of self-
defense. Tae Kwon Do is great exercise 
and also builds confidence, character 
and self-control. Parents report that their 
children become more focused in school 
and improve their social relations with 
others. For families, it is an excellent 
activity to participate in together no matter 
what your level of athletic ability. Sun Yi’s 
Academy is located at 255 MN-97 #5b, 
Forest Lake.
Sun Yi’s Academy
6207-F19 Nov 2-Nov 23 Sat
4 sessions 10-11am $45
 Sun Yi’s Academy

Volleyball
Adult Co-ed
Enjoy an evening out with friends and 
neighbors! Good volleyball, great times 
and the exercise is just a bonus. Wear 
comfortable clothes and athletic shoes. 
Drop-in fee is $5.

6032-F19 Oct 16-Dec 18 Wed
9 sessions 7-9pm $39
 FLAHS (door 32) 
 N Fieldhouse A
 Oct 16 Volleyball will meet in  
 FLAMS (door 1) Gyms A&B
 No class Nov 27

Volleyball League
Adult Co-ed
Register now for this fun, competitive, 16 
week co-ed league for adults. The season 
will end with playoffs. Playoff format will 
be determined by the number of teams. 
Teams of six to ten will compete for the 
third ever FLAS Community Education 
Adult Co-ed Volleyball Championship! 
There may never be more than six players 
(up to three of whom can be men) on 
the court at one time. Each team should 
supply their own volleyball. One team 
captain for each team is required to report 
scores for standings and playoff seedings. 
Registration deadline, Nov 20.

6181-F19 Dec 4-Apr 8 Wed
14 sessions 6:30-10pm $149 per team
 FLAMS (door 1) Gyms
 No class Dec 25, Jan 1 & Mar 25

2019 Volleyball League Champions!

REGISTER EARLY!
Community Education staff often 
need to make decisions about 
canceling classes a week or more 
before the start of the class. To 
avoid disappointment for yourself 
and others, don’t wait until the last 
minute to register.
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Pickleball Lessons - Beginner
Join the fastest growing sport in America by learning to play pickleball. The beginner class is designed as a drill and play format while 
you learn how to keep score, serve, return of serve, forehand, backhand, dinking, lobbing and court strategies. Everyone is welcome 
of all ages and skill levels. This course is taught with passion and humor by USAPA Ambassador and multi-Gold Medalist, Michael 
Lammer. Wear comfortable clothes, athletic shoes and bring a bottle of water. You do not need to purchase a paddle before class. 
Michael will bring a variety of demo paddles for you to try. Fenway Fields Pickleball Courts are located at 5530 206th St N, Forest 
Lake. The Education Center is reserved in case of rain.
Michael Lammer
6213-F19  Sep 9-Sep 30  Mon 4 sessions  5:30-7pm  $69 Fenway Park Pickleball Courts

Pickleball Lessons - Intermediate/Advanced
Time to improve your pickleball game. Learn proper techniques for three different serves, cross court attack dinks, the all important 
third shot (drop), how to play against “bangers”and the secrets of winning doubles strategies. Open to all players who know how to 
keep score, hit a forehand and backhand and understand the basis of the dink shot. Participants will drill and play to achieve maximum 
improvement. USAPA Ambassador and Gold Medalist, Michael Lammer, will instruct this fun filled class. Wear comfortable clothes, 
athletic shoes and bring a bottle of water. Fenway Fields Pickleball Courts are located at 5530 206th St N, Forest Lake. The Education 
Center is reserved in case of rain.
Michael Lammer
6214-F19  Sep 9-Sep 30  Mon 4 sessions  4-5:30pm  $69 Fenway Park Pickleball Courts

Pickleball Club
Pickleball players of all experience levels are invited to join the club! Individual players are welcome to pre-register or drop-in to 
participate in pick-up pickleball games. Players will rotate in and out of games to ensure everyone has the opportunity to play. Bring 
your own paddle or borrow one of ours! Players should wear comfortable clothes, athletic shoes and bring a bottle of water. Drop-in 
fee is $5. 

6110-F19 Sep 25-Dec 11 Wed 11 sessions 6-8pm $45 Ed Center (door 4) Gym No class Nov 27

Adult - Sports & Recreation
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Adult Basic Education (ABE)
Basic Skills Refresher/
Accuplacer Preparation
Are you preparing to enter college or 
wanting to brush up on your reading, 
writing, math or computer skills? Based on 
your individual needs, you will be guided 
through activities and materials to help 
you meet your educational goals.

English as a Second Language 
Are you or is someone you know 
interested in improving their English? 
Foreign-born adults are welcome to 
work one-on-one or in small groups with 
teachers or tutors to improve their English 
skills that are necessary in everyday life. 
Students can enter the program with any 
level of English language skill and move 
through the program at their own pace.

Citizenship Test Preparation
Are you on the path to becoming a U.S. 
Citizen? Work with an instructor to learn 
about the United States naturalization 
process. Citizenship test preparation 
will teach the reading, writing, listening 
and speaking skills needed to pass the 
naturalization interview. 

Mon & Wed 10-11:30am
Tue & Thu 5:30-7pm

GED® Preparation
Work with the guidance of a licensed 
teacher to prepare to take your GED tests. 
We will determine where you need extra 
support in order to pass all four sections 
of the GED test. You will have access to 
instructional materials and timed practice 
tests. 

Adult Education 
Volunteers Needed!
Help adults learn basic skills in reading, 
writing and math. Volunteers may attend 
workshops to learn how to tutor adults 
using various techniques. Opportunities 
are also available to tutor foreign-born 
adults in English as a Second Language. 
Call (651) 982-8302 to volunteer today!

ABE Class Schedule
Sep 3- Dec 19
Mon & Wed 9am-12pm
Tue & Thu 9am-12pm
 12:30-3:30pm 
 4-7pm
 No class Oct 17, Nov 28
 Close at 6pm Nov 5

ABE Location 
Education Center (door 18) 134
943 9th Ave SW
Forest Lake, MN 55025 

Questions regarding ABE or 
GED preparation?
Visit www.flaschools.org/ce or  
call (651) 982-8302.

BIG NEWS! 
WE’RE MOVING
ABE and GED testing will be closed 
August 12-23 because we are moving 
to the Education Center. Please look for 
updates on our website at 
www.flaschools.org/ce or call 
(651) 982-8302 for additional information.

GED® Testing
Create an account at the GED® Testing 
Service® website www.ged.com to help 
prepare for the GED test (Look for the 
“Login to MyGED” box). With this online 
account, you will register, pay, schedule 
tests and get your test results. You can 
also learn more about the GED® tests and 
schedule your tests through the Pearson 
Vue GED® Call Center at 1-877-392-
6433. Pre-registration is required and 
testing will be completed by appointment 
only.

GED® Testing Schedule
Sep 4-Dec 18 Wed 
5:30-8:45pm  
Ed Center (door 4) 125
No testing Nov 27

Family Learning Program (FLP)
Ages Birth-2 attend Sibling Care 
Ages 3-5 attend Preschool
The Family Learning Program is ideal 
for parents with young children. Families 
enjoy a meal together, participate in 
guided learning experiences and get 
ideas for home activities. Children attend 
Preschool or Sibling Care (childcare) 
while parents participate in parent 
education classes and work on goals such 
as GED test preparation, improving their 
English or basic skills. See page 51 for 
more information or call (651) 982-8300.

Sep-May Tue, Thu 11:30am-3:30pm

GET YOUR

GED!
Do you or someone you know  
need their GED? Participate in our 
Adult Basic Education Program!
For more information, call 
(651) 982-8302
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LINK - Adults with Disabilities
Life Skills • Independence • Networking • Knowledge
The LINK Program...
offers social, recreational and educational opportunities for adults with disabilities. Community Education staff members 
work hard to offer a variety of activities to enrich the lives of LINK participants and help them be active and engaged members 
of the community.

Transportation
Transportation is available for a fee and is limited based on distance, travel time and 
space available. If you are requesting transportation for the first time, please call (651) 
982-8328 to confirm availability. Participants are transported in Forest Lake Area 
Schools’ vans and SUVs. These vehicles are not equipped with wheelchair lifts.

Cancellations
If you need to cancel a class or activity, you must do so a minimum of two working days 
before the class is scheduled to start. Instructors will have been notified of the number 
of students in their class and materials will have been prepared. We cannot issue refunds 
for trips after the registration deadline due to bus and ticket reservations.

Cancellations due to Weather
Participant safety is our primary concern. We will cancel activities if the staff believe 
road conditions are unsafe. Please be aware of weather conditions prior to LINK 
activities as we may be trying to contact you on short notice. We will make decisions 
at least 60 minutes before the activity is scheduled to begin.

Please Note
Participants who require personal assistance for physical and/or behavioral issues must 
be accompanied and supervised in activities by a caregiver. If a behavioral incident 
occurs, a caregiver may be required to accompany the participant to all future activities.

Accommodations
If you have a disability and need some accommodations to participate in Community 
Education, call Tracy Angelo at (651) 982-8110. Call at least 10 business days before 
your class is scheduled to begin. We will do our best to make needed accommodations. 

Fall Activities
Information on the activities listed below 
(and other great opportunities) will be 
included in our LINK newsletter and 
online at www.flaschools.org/ce. The 
newsletter will be mailed in August 
to those on our mailing list. Want to 
receive the newsletter? See the contact 
information below!

Riverboat Cruise

Game Night

Bowling

Movie Night

Holiday Light Tour

More Information
Do you have questions about upcoming 
activities? Would you like to receive the 
LINK newsletter? Call (651) 982-8328.
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Middle School Boys & Girls Soccer 
Grades 7-8
This is a great opportunity to meet new people, learn time management and have some fun! How much the athlete participates in 
games depends on attendance, attitude, work ethic and number of players on each team. Students interested in playing soccer are 
encouraged to sign up and play. Practices and games will be played at Forest Lake Area Middle School (unless away at opponent’s 
location - TBD). Transportation to the away games is provided and will return back to FLAMS. An email will be sent to families 
closer to the start date with the game schedule. Parents must provide transportation home from FLAMS after practices and games. 
Rain day practices will be held in FLAMS Gym D. Game uniforms will be provided. Players must wear soccer cleats (no metal), 
practice clothes, shin guards and bring a water bottle every day. For team availability after August 25, please call (651) 982-8392 or 
email amartens@flaschools.org.

Important Dates: 
Picture Day:  Sep 12  Thu  2:30pm FLAMS (door 1) Cafe

Deadline: Aug 25 
 
1541-F19A Boys Grade 7  Sep 3-Oct 16 Mon-Thu 2:30-4:30pm $185 FLAMS Athletic Fields 
 No class Sep 30

1541-F19B Boys Grade 8 Sep 3-Oct 16 Mon-Thu 2:30-4:30pm $185 FLAMS Athletic Fields 
 No class Sep 30

1542-F19A Girls Grade 7  Sep 3-Oct 16 Mon-Thu 2:30-4:30pm $185 FLAMS Athletic Fields 
 No class Sep 30

1542-F19B Girls Grade 8  Sep 3-Oct 16 Mon-Thu 2:30-4:30pm $185 FLAMS Athletic Fields 
 No class Sep 30

Middle School Boys & Girls Basketball 
Grades 7-8
This is a great opportunity to meet new people, learn time management and have some fun. Students interested in playing basketball 
are encouraged to sign up and play. How much the athlete participates in games depends on attendance, attitude, work ethic and 
number of players on each team. Practices and games (unless away at opponent’s location - TBD) will be played at Forest Lake Area 
Middle School. An email will be sent to families closer to the start date with game schedule. Parents must provide transportation home 
from FLAMS after practices and games. Players must wear basketball shoes, practice clothes and bring a water bottle every day. Game 
uniforms will be provided. For team availability after Dec 22, please call (651) 982-8392 or email amartens@flaschools.org.

Important Dates: 
Picture Day:  Jan 16  Thu  2:30pm  FLAMS (door 1) Cafe

Deadline:  Dec 22 

1545-F19A Boys Grade 7  Jan 6-Feb 27 Mon-Thu 2:30-4:30pm $185 FLAMS (door 1) Gym A 
 No class Jan 20, Jan 27 & Feb 17

1545-F19B Boys Grade 8  Jan 6-Feb 27 Mon-Thu 2:30-4:30pm $185 FLAMS (door 1) Gym A 
 No class Jan 20, Jan 27 & Feb 17

1544-F19A Girls Grade 7 Oct 28-Dec 19 Mon-Thu 2:30-4:30pm $185 FLAMS (door 1) Gym A  
  No class Nov 4 & Nov 27-Nov 28

1544-F19B Girls Grade 8  Oct 28-Dec 19 Mon-Thu 2:30-4:30pm $185 FLAMS (door 1) Gym A 
 No class Nov 4 & Nov 27-Nov 28

REGISTER BY
December 22

REGISTER BY
August 25

Secondary Youth - Athletics & Recreation

mailto:amartens@flaschools.org
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Fencing 
Ages 6-Adult
Fencing is a vigorous sport that develops 
stamina, quick reactions, speed, accuracy 
of movement and excellent coordination. 
Classes begin with warm-up exercises 
followed by games, footwork and drills 
in a fun, enjoyable atmosphere. Through 
strategic bouting, students will learn 
fencing strategies that require problem 
solving skills. Fencers also build 
confidence and develop their analytical 
skills by learning and practicing how to 
referee bouts. Fencers are fully protected 
with a mask, jacket and gloves. All 
equipment is provided including safety 
jackets and masks. Students should wear 
long athletic pants, a t-shirt, athletic shoes 
and bring a bottle of water.
Minnesota Sword Play
5058-F19 Oct 29-Dec 10 Tue
6 sessions 6-7pm $85
 FLAMS (door 1) Gym C
 No class Nov 5

Tae Kwon Do 
Ages 6-100
Traditional Tae Kwon Do, an ancient 
Korean martial art over a thousand years 
old, is rapidly becoming the world’s most 
popular martial art and form of self-
defense. Tae Kwon Do is great exercise 
and also builds confidence, character 
and self-control. Parents report that their 
children become more focused in school 
and improve their social relations with 
others. For families, it is an excellent 
activity to participate in together no matter 
what your level of athletic ability. Sun Yi’s 
Academy is located at 255 MN-97 #5b, 
Forest Lake.
Sun Yi’s Academy
5055-F19 Nov 2-Nov 23 Sat
4 sessions 10-11am $45
 Sun Yi’s Academy

Clogging - Beginner 
Ages 7-Adult
Clogging is a fun activity for the whole 
family and provides great exercise! 
Learn the basic steps of clogging along 
with at least three routines. Modern 
clogging shows similarities to Tap, Irish 
dancing and Hip Hop. No previous dance 
experience needed. Wear comfortable 
clothes and shoes that slide easily or you 
can purchase a pair of glue-on clogging 
taps from the instructor for just $20. These 
taps can be put on any basic flat soled 
shoes. White shoes are preferred. At the 
end of the session, dancers are invited to 
perform their routines at a local event.
Pam Heaton
5059-F19 Sep 23-Oct 28 Mon
6 sessions 5:30-6pm 
 $29 per person, $45 per family
 FV (door 4) Cafe

Clogging - Beginner Plus 
Ages 7-Adult
Clogging is a fun activity for the whole 
family and provides great exercise! Learn 
the basic steps of clogging along with 
at least three routines. Modern clogging 
shows similarities to Tap, Irish dancing, 
and Hip Hop. Dancers that have taken 
the beginner level class or have some 
clogging experience can continue to 
improve their skills as we review some 
of the beginner level dances and continue 
to learn new clogging routines and steps! 
Wear comfortable clothes and shoes that 
slide easily or you can purchase a pair of 
glue-on clogging taps from the instructor 
for just $20. These taps can be put on 
any basic flat soled shoes. White shoes 
are preferred. At the end of the session, 
dancers are invited to perform their 
routines at a local event.
Pam Heaton
5060-F19 Sep 23-Oct 28 Mon
6 sessions 6-6:30pm 
 $29 per person, $45 per family
 FV (door 4) Cafe

Secondary Youth

Music Lessons - Band 
Grades 7-12
This is a great time to improve your 
ability to play your band instrument! 
Registration is open for woodwind, 
brass and percussion musicians with 
Mr. Jake Matheson. Whether you are 
in your first year of band or starting 
to prepare for all-state band, these 
lessons are for you! Mr. Matheson 
will be provided with your contact 
information and will contact you to 
schedule your lessons. If you need to 
cancel and reschedule a lesson, please 
contact the instructor by email at least 
24 hours in advance. Lessons canceled 
with less than 24 hours notice will not 
be rescheduled.
Jake Matheson
5044-F19 $135, 6 lessons
 $235, 12 lessons
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DRIVER’S ED 

Your key to a safe and confident driving future!

Forest Lake Area Schools Community Education 
is proudly partnered with A+ Driving School.

Classes held monthly after school at
Forest Lake Area High School.

For registration and details, 
visit www.aplusdrivingschool.net.
Must be at least 14 years old to register.

PrepStar Premium 
Grades 10-12
The ACT® is no longer just an aptitude 
test. To receive great ACT scores, you 
need training and coaching now more 
than ever. This ACT preparation course 
is unlike any other. The class is thorough, 
challenging and extremely effective. It 
also offers guaranteed results if you have 
already taken the ACT! Increasing an 
ACT score by just a couple of points can 
result in thousands of dollars in additional 
scholarship money. The parent of a recent 
participant said, “Two points higher on 
the ACT meant nearly $50,000 more in 
scholarship money!” Class includes: three 
proctored ACT practice tests, test taking 
strategies and extensive content review. 

* Please review the class schedule 
carefully as it meets at various times on 
various days.
Academic All Star Tutoring
5004-F19 Sep 21-Oct 14  
5 sessions Sat Sep 21 9am-4:30pm
 Tue Sep 24  5:30-8:30pm
 Sat Oct 5 9am-4pm
 Tue Oct 8 5:30-8:30pm
 Mon  Oct 14 5-9pm 
 $349
 FLAHS (door 32) 302

FIRST® LEGO® League Robotics Competition 
Grades 4-8
In FIRST® LEGO® League, you will be immersed in a real-world science and 
technology challenge. Your team will strategize, design, program and test an 
autonomous robot to perform a series of missions based on an annual theme. Research 
a real-world problem, come up with a solution and then participate in a regional 
tournament. Adult volunteer assistant coaches needed. No experience necessary.
Dean Jensen
5069-F19 Sep 4-Dec 18 Wed 16 sessions 3:45-5:45pm $225 Wyo (door 1) 144 

New!

This is an awesome opportunity for high 
school students who want to make a 
difference in our community. Participate 
in leadership development and learn about 
opportunities for students to get connected 
with volunteer projects. Students will have 
the opportunity to achieve a varsity letter 
in Volunteerism and Community Service. 
The Club will meet after school. Dates to 
be determined. Please contact Laurie at 
Ldrolson@flaschools.org for registration 
information. 
Laurie Drolson 

Secondary Youth - Special Interest
Youth Service Club The Power 
of Youth {Volunteering} 
Grades 10-12
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Volleyball League Girls 
Entering Grade 3-6
Volleyball is a great way to improve confidence and build friendships. Girls will work together to improve their volleyball skills while 
having fun! All players will receive a t-shirt if registered by the deadline, so please indicate size when registering. Teams will be 
formed on August 5. Players will be notified by their coach the week of September 9 with the practice schedule. Games will be played 
on Mondays, starting the week of September 23 until November 25 in addition to one to two practices a week. Team schedules will 
have the exact game time. Teams will be formed by elementary schools; schools may be combined to make teams. Players must wear 
knee pads, tennis shoes and bring a water bottle every day. Register for the elementary school that you wish to play with: Columbus 
(CO), Forest View (FV), LILA (LA), Forest Lake (FL), Lino Lakes (LL), Linwood (LN), St. Peters (SP), Scandia (SC) or Wyoming 
(WY). Volunteer coaches are needed for this program. If you are interested, please indicate in the notes section when registering. 
Friend requests: We will grant (1) friend request per player. Both players must have each other listed for the friend request to be 
granted. The registration deadline is August 4. For team availability after August 4, please call (651) 982-8110 or 
email tangelo@flaschools.org. See page 25 for detailed league information. 

Important Dates: 
Random Draw:  Aug 15 Thu  4pm  CLC (door 11) E13 
Coaches Meeting:  Sep 5 Thu  6pm  Ed Center (door 4) Gym 
Picture Day:  Sep 25 Thu  TBD  FLAMS (door 1) Cafe
Games Times:  6:15pm or 7:15pm
 
 Sep 23-Nov 25 Mon  
 $95 by Aug 4, $115 after Aug 4

1634-F19 Entering Grades 3 & 4 FLAMS (door 1) Gym
1635-F19 Entering Grade 5 FLAMS (door 1) Gym
1636-F19 Entering Grade 6 FLAMS (door 1) Gym
 
Basketball League  Girls & Boys Grades 2-6 
Shoot and score! Join our Youth Basketball League where we will focus on the fundamentals, sportsmanship and having fun. All 
players will receive a t-shirt if registered by the t-shirt deadline, so please indicate which size when registering. Teams will be formed 
by elementary schools; schools may be combined to make teams. Please register for the elementary school that you wish to play with: 
Columbus (CO), Forest View (FV), Forest Lake (FL), LILA (LA), Lino Lakes (LL), Linwood (LN), St. Peters (SP), Scandia (SC) or 
Wyoming (WY). Teams will be formed on October 21. Players will be notified by their coach the week of November 25 with practice 
schedule. Games will be played starting the week of December 9 until March 2 in addition to one to two practices a week. Games will 
be played at either 6:15pm or 7:15pm on scheduled nights. Team schedules will have exact game time. Volunteer coaches are needed 
for this program. If you are interested, please indicate in the notes section when registering. Players must wear tennis shoes and bring 
a water bottle with them every day. Friend requests: We will grant (1) friend request per players. Both players must have each other 
listed for the friend request to be granted. T-shirt registration deadline: October 13. Only those registered by this date will receive 
a team shirt. For team availability after October 13, please call (651) 982-8392 or email amartens@flaschools.org. See page 25 for 
detailed league information. 

Important Dates: 
Random Draw:  Oct 30  4pm  Ed Center (door 4)
Coaches Meeting:  Nov 21  6pm  Ed Center (door 4) Gym
Picture Day:  Dec 7 8am  FLAMS (door 1) Cafe
Game Times:  6:15pm or 7:15pm

 $95 by Oct 13, $115 after Oct 13

Boys 
1563-F19 Grades 2-3 Dec 10-Feb 18 Tue FV, FL Elem, Wyo Gyms No class Dec 24 & 31
1564-F19  Grade 4 Dec 9-Mar 2 Mon  FV, FL Elem, Wyo Gyms No class Dec 23, 30, Jan 20, 27 & Feb 17
1565-F19 Grade 5-6 Dec 19-Feb 27 Thu FLAMS (door 1) Gym A No class Dec 26 & Jan 23

Girls
1553-F19 Grades 2-3 Dec 10-Feb 18 Tue FV, FL Elem, Wyo Gyms No class Dec 24 & 31
1554-F19 Grade 4 Dec 9-Mar 2 Mon FV, FL Elem, Wyo Gyms No class Dec 23, 30, Jan 20, 27 & Feb 17
1555-F19 Grades 5-6 Dec 19-Feb 27 Thu FLAMS (door 1) Gym A No class Dec 26 & Jan 23

Elementary Youth - Athletics & Recreation

REGISTER BY
August 4

REGISTER BY

October 13
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Volleyball & Basketball League Information
Register by current grade (no playing up a grade) and elementary school you 
wish to play with: Columbus (CO), Forest Lake (FL), Forest View (FV), LILA 
(LA), Lino Lakes (LL), Linwood (LN), St. Peters (SP), Scandia (SC), Wyoming 
(WY). Example: 1571-S19CO is Columbus. Games will be played at various 
athletic fields, green space or gyms within the Forest Lake Area School District. 
Participants will be assigned to a team based on the grade and school they 
registered for. Players cannot transfer teams after teams have been assigned. 
After the registration deadline, late registrations are taken on a first come, first 
serve basis, as space is available. We will grant (1) friend request per player. Both 
players must have each other listed for the friend request to be granted. 

In difficult situations regarding the formation of teams, random draw and 
combining of schools will be used, if needed. Parents and coaches are 
welcome to attend the random draw. No requests are taken at the random draw. 
Community Education reserves the right to cancel any team that does not have a 
coach. Full refunds will be issued if the team is canceled. Community Education 
reserves the right to make final decisions regarding the formation of teams to 
promote a positive experience for all involved. 

We rely on volunteers to coach our teams. The volunteer coaches determine their 
practice time and location. Coaches refunds will be processed two weeks after 
games have begun. 

Refunds for athletic programs prior to the registration deadline will be refunded 
in full. Refunds after registration deadline are subjected to a $10 processing fee 
per person, per program. If Community Education cancels an athletic program, 
you are not subject to a $10 processing fee and all fees will be refunded. If the 
practice time doesn’t work for a player, call the Community Education office at 
(651) 982-8392 before games start and a refund will be issued. 

Elementary Youth - Athletics & Recreation

{YEL} Junior Soccer 
Grades K-3
Get outside and get kickin’! We teach 
the fundamentals of dribbling, passing, 
receiving and scoring. Emphasis is on 
teamwork, fundamentals, safety and 
fast-paced action. Get your kid’s pulse 
pounding today.
{YEL} Youth Enrichment League
4643-F19A Sep 20-Oct 25 Fri
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $65
 Linw Green Space
 No class Oct 11 & 18

4643-F19B Sep 23-Oct 28 Mon
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $65
 Scan Green Space 
 No class Sep 30 & Oct 14

4643-F19C Sep 24-Oct 15 Tue
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $65
 Lino Green Space

4643-F19D Sep 25-Oct 16 Wed
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $65
 Wyo Green Space

4643-F19E Sep 26-Oct 24 Thu
4 sessions 2:15-3:15pm $65
 LILA Main Campus
 No class Oct 17

4643-F19F Sep 26-Oct 24 Thu
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $65
 FV Green Space
 No class Oct 17

We are excited to 
welcome new students!

Visit www.flaschools.org to:
• Request a tour
• Enroll in our schools
• Learn more about us

#WeAreRangers
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Elementary Youth - Athletics & Recreation
Intro to Hockey 
Boys & Girls Ages 4-7
Let’s learn to play hockey! We have 
partnered with the Forest Lake Hockey 
Association (FLHA) to offer this 
great introduction to hockey program. 
Each week we will expand on basic 
skating skills in a hockey environment. 
Fundamental skills will be taught through 
stations, age appropriate drills and games 
with the emphasis on fun. Skaters will 
be split into skill levels. Everyone will 
work on expanding their basic skating 
skills while the higher level skaters 
will begin to incorporate hockey plays 
and stickhandling. Volunteer coaches 
are needed for this program. If you 
are interested, please indicate when 
registering. Coaches must provide their 
own skates and helmet. Full hockey 
equipment is required and should include: 
skates, helmet with face guard, shoulder 
pads, elbow pads, hockey breezers, gloves, 
shin pads and stick. A mouth guard and 
protective cup are recommended. A 
hockey jersey and hockey socks will be 
provided. Please note the prerequisite: 
Participants must have passed Level 2 in 
skating lessons or be able to skate across 
the ice with no assistance. 
Register by Sep 15.

1667-F19A Sep 29-Mar 8 Sun
19 sessions 9-9:45am 
 Picture day  Oct 13 8:30am 
 $99, $119 after Sep 15 
 FL Sports Center
Nov 17 class will be held at the Fieldhouse
No class Dec 1, 22, 29, Jan 19 & 26

1667-F19B Sep 29-Mar 8 Sun
19 sessions 9:45-10:30am 
 Picture day  Oct 13 9:15am
 $99, $119 after Sep 15 
 FL Sports Center 
Nov 17 class will be held at the Fieldhouse
No class Dec 1, 22, 29, Jan 19 & 26

Little Kickers 
Boys & Girls Ages 3-8
Little Kickers is a great introduction to soccer. This fun training program will work on 
individual skills and small team play. Soccer activities will be provided by Lakes United 
Futball Club. Teams will be formed by elementary schools; schools may be combined to 
make teams. This program is a partnership with FLAS Community Education and Lakes 
United Futball Club. Volunteer coaches are needed for this program and will be assisted 
by a dedicated coach from Lakes United Futball Club. If you are interested, please 
indicate when registering. Please register for the elementary school that you wish to play 
with: Columbus (CO), Forest View (FV), LILA (LA), Lino Lakes (LL), Linwood (LN), 
St. Peters (SP), Scandia (SC) or Wyoming (WY). Register for the age group that your 
child will be on the first day of the program. The registration deadline is Aug 11. For 
team availability after Aug 11, please email tangelo@flaschools.org or call 
(651) 982-8110. Uniforms: All players need to have the same uniform, shirt, shorts and 
socks. All players will receive a new uniform shirt if registered by the deadline. Indicate 
size when registering. If you need to purchase shorts or socks, indicate what size when 
registering and select “shorts” and/or “socks” fee. Players must wear uniform, shin 
guards and tennis shoes/soccer cleats and bring a water bottle every day. Friend requests: 
We will grant (1) friend request per player. Both players must have each other listed for 
the friend request to be granted. 

Important Dates
Coaches Meeting: Aug 29  Thu  6:30pm  Col (door 1) Cafe
Picture Day:  Sep 7 Sat  8-11am  Col Green space

 Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat 9-10am 6 sessions Col Green Space
 $55 shirt included, $59 add shorts, $58 add socks, $62 add shorts & socks, by Aug 11
 $65 shirt included, $69 add shorts, $68 add socks, $72 add shorts & socks, after Aug 11

 1584-F19 Ages 3-4  
 1588-F19  Ages 5-6
 1589-F19 Ages 7-8

REGISTER BY

August 11
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Elementary Youth - Athletics & Recreation

Forest Lake Skating Lessons
Let’s learn to ice skate! We offer lessons for everyone. If you are looking to play hockey, figure skate or just skate for fun, 
our lessons will be the perfect fit. We teach the basics of ice skating, focusing on fundamentals and having fun. Skaters are 
grouped by their skating ability/level. Our skater to coach ratio is 12 to 1 per class. Please note: When the Skating Director 
feels a skater has mastered all of the skills in their level, they will be moved up to the next level/class. Skaters must be 
dressed for the cold. We recommend mittens, hats and comfortable/easy to move in clothing. All skaters ages 6 and under 
must have a helmet on (bike or hockey helmets are fine). We recommend having the younger skaters wear snow pants as it 
keeps them warm and dry. Skaters must provide their own skates. Rental skates are available at the Forest Lake Cycle and 
Skate located at the Forest Lake Sports Center for an additional cost.

Skating Lessons Level 1 
Ages 3-5
Skills: Proper way to fall down and get 
up, marching in a standing position and 
marching while moving. 

1601-F19A Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 9-9:30am $66
 Reg by Aug 25 
 FL Sports Center 

1601-F19B Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 9:30-10am $66
 Reg by Aug 25 
 FL Sports Center 

1601-F19C Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 10-10:30am $66
 Reg by Aug 25 
 FL Sports Center 

1601-F19D Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 9-9:30am $99
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

1601-F19E Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 9:30-10am $99
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

1601-F19F Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 10-10:30am $99
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

Skating Lessons Level 2
Must have passed Level 1. Skills: Dip, 
Two-Foot Glide, Forward Swizzle 
Standing Still and Single Forward 
Swizzle.

1602-F19A Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 9-9:30am $66
 Reg by Aug 25
 FL Sports Center
 
1602-F19B Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 9:30-10am $66
 Reg by Aug 25
 FL Sports Center

1602-F19C Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 10-10:30am $66
 Reg by Aug 25
 FL Sports Center

1602-F19D Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 9-9:30am $99
 Reg by Oct 13
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

1602-F19E Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 9:30-10am $99
 Reg by Oct 13
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

1602-F19F Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 10-10:30am $99
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

Skating Lessons Level 3
Must have passed Level 2 or beginning 
skaters ages 6 and up. Skills: One-Foot 
Glide (Right & Left), Forward Swizzles, 
Backwards Swizzles and Backwards 
Wiggles. 

1603-F19A Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 9-9:30am $66
 Reg by Aug 25
 FL Sports Center 

1603-F19B Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 9:30-10am $66
 Reg by Aug 25
 FL Sports Center

1603-F19C Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 10-10:30am $66
 Reg by Aug 25
 FL Sports Center

1603-F19D Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 9-9:30am $99
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

1603-F19E Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 9:30-10am $99
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

1603-F19F Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 10-10:30am $99
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30 
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse
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Elementary Youth - Athletics & Recreation

Skating Lessons Level 4
Must have passed Level 3. Skills: Forward 
Stroking, Forward Crossovers (Left over 
Right Foot and Right over Left Foot), 
One-Foot Snowplow Stop and Two-Foot 
Turn from Forward to Backwards. 

1604-F19A Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 8-8:45am $99
 Reg by Aug 25 
 FL Sports Center

1604-F19B Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 8-8:45am $132
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center  
No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

Skating Lessons Level 5
Must have passed Level 4. Skills: 
Backwards Stroking, Backwards 
Crossovers (Left over Right Foot and 
Right Left Foot) and T-Stop (Right Foot 
and Left Foot). 

1605-F19A Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 8-8:45am $99
 Reg by Aug 25
 FL Sports Center

1605-F19B Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 8-8:45am $132
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

Skating Lessons Level 6
Must have passed Level 5. Skills: Right 
Forward Outside 3-Turn, Left Forward 
Outside 3-Turn, Right Forward Inside 
Open Mohawk Combination Step, 
Left Forward Inside Open Mohawk 
Combination Step and Hockey Stop. 

1606-F19A Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 8-8:45am $99
 Reg by Aug 25
 FL Sports Center 

1606-F19B Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 8-8:45am $132
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

Skating Lessons Level 7
Must have passed Level 6. Skills: Right 
Forward Inside 3-Turn, Left Forward 
Inside 3-Turn, Forward Edges (Forward 
Outside Edges and Forward Inside Edges), 
Shoot-the-duck or Lunge and Bunny Hop. 

1607-F19A Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 8-8:45am $99
 Reg by Aug 25
 FL Sports Center
 
1607-F19B Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 8-8:45am $132
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

Skating Lessons Level 8
Must have passed Level 7. Skills: Forward 
Inside Pivot, Two-Foot Spin, Forward 
Spiral, Backwards Edges (Backwards 
Outside Edges and Backwards Inside 
Edges), One-Half Flip and Waltz Jump. 

1608-F19A Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 7:15-8am $99
 Reg by Aug 25
 FL Sports Center 

1608-F19B Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 7:15-8am $132
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

Skating Lessons Level 9 & up
Must have passed Level 8. Skills: For 
Level 9 and up elements, please see the 
Community Education Ranger website at 
rangers.flaschools.org.

1609-F19A Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat
6 sessions 7:15-8am $99
 Reg by Aug 25
 FL Sports Center

1609-F19B Oct 26-Dec 21 Sat
8 sessions 7:15-8am $132
 Reg by Oct 13 
 FL Sports Center 
 No class Nov 30
Nov 2 & 16 will be held in the Fieldhouse

REGISTER 
EARLY!
Community Education staff 
often need to make decisions 
about canceling classes a week 
or more before the start of the 
class. To avoid disappointment 
for yourself and others, don’t 
wait until the last minute to 
register.
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Elementary Youth - Athletics & Recreation
Intro to Wrestling 
Ages 4-Grade 6
Would you like to learn about wrestling? 
Here’s your chance! This introductory 
wrestling league is centered around the 
inexperienced wrestler. Students will 
spend part of the time in group drills then 
split into age/weight appropriate groups 
for matches. Learn technique, meet new 
friends and have fun! 
Forest Lake Youth Club Coaches and 
FLAHS wrestlers
1560-F19 Oct 21-Oct 29 
5 sessions Mon, Tue & Thu
 6-7pm $60
 FLAHS Wrestling Rm

Pole Vaulting 
Ages 9 & Up
Join up with GForcePV as we learn about 
pole vault. First time or experienced 
athletes ages 9 to adults are encouraged to 
join us. Equipment, safety, pole care, 
run/approach, plant and swing-up 
along with having fun will be the main 
emphasis. Space is limited so we can 
have a 1 to 5 coach to vaulter ratio. Learn 
more at GForcePV.org. Athletes must 
wear weather appropriate and comfortable 
clothing and bring a small notebook, 
pen/pencil and a water bottle with them 
each day. Family discount: each additional 
family member registered for a class will 
receive a 30% discount. Those that are 
eligible for the family discount should 
register all family members and then email 
amartens@flaschools.org with the name 
of all family members registered and we 
will process a refund for the discount. 
Registration deadline is Sep 2 and 
rain make-up is Oct 27.

1518-F19A Sep 8-Oct 20 Sun
7 sessions 12:30-2pm $210
 FLAHS Pole Vault Pit 

1518-F19B Sep 8-Oct 20 Sun
7 sessions 2-3:30pm $210
 FLAHS Pole Vault Pit 

1518-F19C Sep 8-Oct 20 Sun
7 sessions 3:30-5pm $210
 FLAHS Pole Vault Pit 

Fencing 
Ages 6-Adult
Fencing is a vigorous sport that develops 
stamina, quick reactions, speed, accuracy 
of movement and excellent coordination. 
Classes begin with warm-up exercises 
followed by games, footwork and drills 
in a fun, enjoyable atmosphere. Through 
strategic bouting, students will learn 
fencing strategies that require problem 
solving skills. Fencers also build 
confidence and develop their analytical 
skills by learning and practicing how to 
referee bouts. Students are fully protected 
with a mask, jacket and gloves. All 
equipment is provided including safety 
jackets and masks. Students should wear 
long athletic pants, a t-shirt, athletic shoes 
and bring a bottle of water.
Minnesota Sword Play
4626-F19 Oct 29-Dec 10 Tue
6 sessions 6-7pm $85
 FLAMS (door 1) Gym C
 No class Nov 5

Tae Kwon Do 
Ages 6-100
Traditional Tae Kwon Do, an ancient 
Korean martial art over a thousand years 
old, is rapidly becoming the world’s 
most popular martial art and form of 
self-defense. Tae Kwon Do for children 
is not only great exercise, but also builds 
confidence, character and self-control. 
Parents report that their children become 
more focused in school and improve their 
social relations with others. For families, 
it is an excellent activity to participate 
in together no matter what your level 
of athletic ability. Sun Yi’s Academy is 
located at 255 MN-97 #5b, Forest Lake.
Sun Yi’s Academy
4665-F19 Nov 2-Nov 23 Sat
4 sessions 10-11am $45
 Sun Yi’s Academy

{YEL} Junior Basketball
Grades K-3
Fundamentals and fun are in store! 
Emphasis is placed on developing the 
basic skills of dribbling, shooting, passing, 
sportsmanship and teamwork. We use 
engaging and dynamic games to support 
students’ growth including our unique 
three-on-three style game. This is a high-
octane class with an inclusive atmosphere. 
But hurry, the shot-clock is running down!
{YEL} Youth Enrichment League
4644-F19A Oct 30-Dec 11 Wed
6 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $85
 Wyo (door 1) Main Gym
 No class Nov 27

4644-F19B Nov 1-Dec 13 Fri
6 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $85
 Linw (door 2) Gym
 No class Nov 29

4644-F19C Nov 5-Dec 17 Tue
6 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $85
 Lino (door 10) Gym
 No class Dec 10

4644-F19D Nov 7-Dec 19 Thu
6 sessions 2:15-3:15pm $85
 LILA Main Campus
 No class Nov 28

4644-F19E Nov 7-Dec 19 Thu
6 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $85
 FV (Door 4) Gym
 No class Nov 28

4644-F19F Nov 11-Dec 16 Mon
6 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $85
 Scan (door 2) Gym
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Elementary Youth - Arts & Theater
Art Academy 
Ages 5-12
Does your child love art? Painting, 
drawing, clay - it’s all awesome! We 
will experiment with many techniques, 
materials and styles as we make snow 
globes, paint on canvas, create clay 
characters and more. Come ready to have 
an artsy good time!
Kidcreate Studio
4160-F19A Nov 11-Dec 2 Mon
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $75
 FV (door 4) 122

4160-F19B Nov 12-Dec 3 Tue
4 sessions 2:15-3:15pm $75
 LILA Main Campus

4160-F19C Nov 13-Dec 11 Wed
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $75
 Wyo (door 1) 105
 No class Nov 27

4160-F19D Nov 15-Dec 13 Fri
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $75
 Scan (door 2) 111
 No class Nov 29

Ooey Gooey Clay Class
Ages 5-12
Let your child dig their hands into some 
ooey, gooey clay and experience art 
at its messy best! Sparkly ice cream 
cones, proud ponies, colorful dragons 
and silly self-portraits are just a few of 
the incredible creations your child will 
construct as they learn basic terms and 
techniques of working with clay. We’ll 
use air-dry clay, Model Magic and paint 
during this fun-filled and messy class.
Kidcreate Studio
4149-F19A Oct 1-Oct 29 Tue
4 sessions 2:15-3:15pm $75
 LILA Main Campus
 No class Oct 15

4149-F19B Oct 2-Oct 30 Wed
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $75
 Wyo (door 1) 105
 No class Oct 16

4149-F19C Oct 4-Nov 1 Fri
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $75
 Scan (door 2) 111
 No class Oct 18

4149-F19D Oct 7-Oct 28 Mon
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $75
 FV (door 4) 122

Painting Buddies
Ages 6-Adult
Parent and child pairs will work together to create an acrylic painting on 
two canvases (Grandparents/grandchildren are welcome, too!). Step by step 
instruction from professional artist, Tree Croyle Johnson, will help ensure every 
painting is a masterpiece! This is a great opportunity to have fun and be creative 
in a friendly, welcoming atmosphere. The paint can stain your clothes. Aprons 
will be provided, but please dress accordingly. A supply fee of $10 per pair is 
payable to the instructor at class. Hallberg Center for the Arts is located at 
5521 East Viking Blvd, Wyoming. The classroom at Hallberg Center for the 
Arts is not wheelchair accessible. If you require accessibility, please call 
(651) 982-8110 two weeks prior to the start of class and the class will be 
moved to a FLAS art room. 
Tree Croyle Johnson
4190-F19A Unicorn  Sep 27 Fri 6-8pm $45 per pair 
 Hallberg Center for the Arts

4190-F19B Rockets  Oct 25 Fri 6-8pm $45 per pair 
 Hallberg Center for the Arts

4190-F19C Snowmen  Nov 15 Fri 6-8pm $45 per pair 
 Hallberg Center for the Arts

4190-F19D Penguins  Dec 6 Fri 6-8pm $45 per pair 
 Hallberg Center for the Arts

New!

New!
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Elementary Youth - Arts & Theater
School-Time Super Hero 
Grades 1-6
Kids will have a great time with over-
the-top performances that will bring out 
the hero in your child! These fun filled 
classes teach acting basics and create 
scenes where kids may be a hero with the 
greatest superpowers of all time and learn 
to be a hero in their own school! Parents 
can attend the final showcase and will 
surely be impressed with the kids on-stage 
superpowers!
Drama Kids
4403-F19 Oct 15-Dec 10 Tue
8 sessions 6:30-7:30pm $125
 FL Elem (door 1) Cafe
 No class Nov 5

Beginning Dance 
Ages 5-6
Children will learn beginning ballet with 
an emphasis on vocabulary, flexibility 
and strengthening exercises. Class also 
consists of an introduction to tap technique 
and memorization. Our preschool dancers 
learn dance in a playful, imaginative and 
non-competitive environment. The Dance 
Factory is located at 1432 Lake Street 
South, Forest Lake.
Dance Factory
4291-F19 Sep 14-Nov 2 Sat
8 sessions 10:10-10:55am $59
 Dance Factory

Beginning Hip Hop 
Ages 5-11
Come and learn the latest dance craze! 
Hip Hop dance is introduced in a fun, non-
competitive environment. Hip Hop is a 
great way to move your body to the latest 
pop music and have fun with friends! The 
Dance Factory is located at 1432 Lake 
Street South, Forest Lake.
Dance Factory
4298-F19A Ages 5-7 
8 sessions Sep 11-Oct 30 Wed
 5:15-5:45pm $59
 Dance Factory

4298-F19B Ages 8-11 
8 sessions Sep 11-Oct 30 Wed
 7:45-8:30pm $59
 Dance Factory

Cheerleading & Dance
Ages 4-12
Cheer America is an exciting cheerleading 
and dance program that teaches children 
popular cheers and chants, choreographed 
dance and pom-pom routines, parade 
marching techniques, simple stunting and 
tumbling and many other skills related 
to cheerleading performance. We will 
promote physical fitness, teamwork, 
respect for authority and personal 
esteem. A group recital is performed on 
the last night of class and all students 
receive medals and diplomas for their 
participation in the program. 
Cheer America
4700-F19A Ages 4-7 
10 sessions Oct 8-Dec 17 Tue
 6-7pm $75
 FLAHS (door 32) 
 S. Fieldhouse C
 No class Nov 5

4700-F19B Ages 8-12 
10 sessions Oct 8-Dec 17 Tue
 7-8pm $75
 FLAHS (door 32) 
 S. Fieldhouse C
 No class Nov 5

Ranger Singers 
Grades 3-6
Join the Ranger Singers as we begin 
our second year! Have fun singing and 
moving to a variety of songs while getting 
ready to perform in the Forest Lake 
community. After six rehearsals, members 
will participate in a culminating concert 
at the FLAMS (door 1) on Tuesday, 
December 17 at 7pm. The evening will be 
a wonderful opportunity for the Ranger 
Singers to be on stage to perform in front 
of an audience of friends and family, plus 
sing along with seventh and eighth grade 
students.
Lisa Sauer
4002-F19A Oct 22-Dec 10 Tue
6 sessions 3:45-5pm $55
 Lino (door 10) 116 Music
 No class Oct 29 & Nov 26

4002-F19B Oct 24-Dec 12 Thu
6 sessions 3:45-5pm $55
 FL Elem (door 1) 114
 No class Oct 31 & Nov 28

Clogging - Beginner 
Ages 7-Adult
Clogging is a fun activity for the whole 
family and provides great exercise! 
Learn the basic steps of clogging along 
with at least three routines. Modern 
clogging shows similarities to Tap, Irish 
dancing and Hip Hop. No previous dance 
experience needed. Wear comfortable 
clothes and shoes that slide easily or you 
can purchase a pair of glue-on clogging 
taps from the instructor for just $20. These 
taps can be put on any basic flat soled 
shoes. White shoes are preferred. At the 
end of the session, dancers are invited to 
perform their routines at a local event.
Pam Heaton
4630-F19 Sep 23-Oct 28 Mon
6 sessions 5:30-6pm 
 $29 per person, $45 per family
 FV (door 4) Cafe

Clogging - Beginner Plus 
Ages 7-Adult
Clogging is a fun activity for the whole 
family and provides great exercise! Learn 
the basic steps of clogging along with 
at least three routines. Modern clogging 
shows similarities to Tap, Irish dancing 
and Hip Hop. Dancers that have taken 
the beginner level class or have some 
clogging experience can continue to 
improve their skills as we review some 
of the beginner level dances and continue 
to learn new clogging routines and steps! 
Wear comfortable clothes and shoes that 
slide easily or you can purchase a pair of 
glue-on clogging taps from the instructor 
for just $20. These taps can be put on 
any basic flat soled shoes. White shoes 
are preferred. At the end of the session, 
dancers are invited to perform their 
routines at a local event.
Pam Heaton
4631-F19 Sep 23-Oct 28 Mon
6 sessions 6-6:30pm 
 $29 per person, $45 per family
 FV (door 4) Cafe

New!
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FIRST® LEGO® League 
Robotics Competition 
Grades 4-8
In FIRST® LEGO® League, you will be 
immersed in a real-world science and 
technology challenge. Your team will 
strategize, design, program and test an 
autonomous robot to perform a series of 
missions based on an annual theme. You’ll 
research a real-world problem, come up 
with a solution and then participate in 
a regional tournament. Adult volunteer 
assistant coaches needed. No experience 
necessary.
Dean Jensen
4001-F19 Sep 4-Dec 18 Wed
16 sessions 3:45-5:45pm $225
   Wyo (door 1) 144 

{YEL!} Grandmasters of Chess
Grades K-5
New and returning students are welcome! 
Each {YEL!} Chess class follows four 
basic components: 

• Teach It! Each class, students are taught  
 different chess concepts and coached to  
 implement those concepts into their  
 chess games. 

• Practice It! Students practice positions  
 set by the coach to improve their   
 understanding of the concept. 

• Puzzle It! Students are given chess  
 puzzles, constructed by WIM Serafima  
 Sokolovskaya, and work with coach  
 guidance to solve them. 

• Play It! Each class ends with students  
 playing 20-30 minutes of chess. 

Coaches often feature in-class tournaments 
during the session. Fee includes 
ChessKid.com membership ($49 annual 
value).
{YEL} Youth Enrichment League
4926-F19 Nov 7-Dec 19 Thu
6 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $95
   Lino (door 10) Media
   No class Nov 28

Mad Science® 
Science at Work 
Grades 1-6
Join Mad Science® for after-school fun 
with interactive, hands-on activities and 
get revved up about science. Experience 
Science at Work in the Mad Science crime 
lab, toy factory, movie effects studio and 
the science lab in your mouth. Discover 
science working in nature through 
earthquakes and storms! Make science 
work for you as you manipulate magnetic 
and electrical forces. Get a great signature 
Mad Science take-home every class! Class 
content varies depending on series length. 
Visit mn.madscience.org for class syllabus 
at your location.
Mad Science of MN
4805-F19A Oct 2-Oct 30 Wed
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $89
 FL Elem (door 1) 108
 No class Oct 16

4805-F19B Oct 3-Nov 7 Thu
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $89
 Lino (door 10) 121
 No class Oct 17 & Oct 31

4805-F19C Oct 7-Oct 28 Mon
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $89
 Col (door 1) 109

4805-F19D Oct 22-Nov 12 Tue
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $89
 FV (door 4) 122

4805-F19E Nov 11-Dec 9 Mon
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $89
 Linw (door 2) 402
 No class Nov 25

4805-F19F Nov 19-Dec 17 Tue
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $89
 Wyo (door 1) 105
 No class Nov 26

4805-F19G Nov 13-Dec 11 Wed
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $89
 Scan (door 2) 148
 No class Nov 27

4805-F19H Nov 14-Dec 12 Thu
4 sessions 2:15-3:15pm $89
 LILA Main Campus
 No class Nov 28

{YEL!} Extreme STEM: 
Copters & Spy Planes 
Grades K-3
STEM Enrichment using LEGO® 
bricks for the 21st Century learner. Each 
{YEL!} STEM class follows four basic 
components: 

• Teach It! Students are taught the basic  
 STEM engineering concepts behind  
 each project. 

• Build It! Students use LEGO® bricks to  
 build a helicopter, egg beater,   
 paddle boat and spy plane. 

• Explore It! They use the project to  
 explore basic engineering concepts -this  
 session is focused on gearing concepts. 

• Play It! Finally, they play with their  
 project, modify it, create extensions and  
 have fun working with it. 

LEGO® is a trademark of the LEGO 
Group of companies which does not 
sponsor, authorize or endorse this site or 
program.
{YEL} Youth Enrichment League
4008-F19A Oct 28-Nov 25 Mon
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $65
 Wyo (door 1) 105
 No class Nov 4

4008-F19B Oct 29-Nov 19 Tue
4 sessions 2:15-3:15pm $65
 LILA Main Campus

4008-F19C Oct 29-Nov 19 Tue
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $65
 Col (door 1) 109

4008-F19D Oct 30-Nov 20 Wed
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $65
 Lino (door 10) 121

4008-F19E Nov 1-Nov 22 Fri
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $65
 FV (door 4) 122

4008-F19F Nov 7-Dec 5 Thu
4 sessions 3:45-4:45pm $65
 Linw (door 2) 402
 No class Nov 28

Elementary Youth - Math & Science
New! New! New!
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Elementary Youth - Special Interest
American Red Cross Certified 
Babysitters Training 
Ages 11 & older
Becoming a Certified Babysitter provides 
the knowledge necessary for young 
people to make some extra money. Course 
topics include: Leadership - Safety and 
Responsibility, Stop - Think - Safety, 
Safe Play, Basic Care - The Heart of 
Babysitting, Check - Call - Care, First Aid 
for Breathing and Bleeding Emergencies, 
and The Business of Babysitting. This 
course will include fun activity ideas to 
keep a variety of age groups amused! 
Participants will take home a babysitters 
bag to bring with them whenever they 
babysit. In addition to the bag, participants 
will receive a handbook, certificate and 
safety kit. Students should bring a pencil, 
infant sized baby doll or stuffed animal, a 
snack and a lunch. Participants must be at 
least 11 years old - age will be verified.
American Red Cross
4388-F19 Oct 17 Thu
1 session 8am-3pm $89
 Ed Center (door 4) 208

F.A.S.T. KIDS - Staying Safe 
While Home Alone 
Ages 8-10
First Aid and Safety Trained Kids 
(F.A.S.T.) covers basic first aid, water 
safety, vehicle safety, home emergencies, 
injury prevention, personal safety and 
healthy living. Information provided will 
help prepare children for staying home 
alone. Students will receive a book and 
construct a home first aid kit as part of the 
class. Please bring a snack and lunch.
Emergency Outfitters
4387-F19 Nov 4 Mon
1 session 9am-3pm $65
 Ed Center (door 4) 208

Kids will join their friends from school for a night of fun and games! Whether 
they’re on the basketball court, at the volleyball nets or dancing along to music 
provided by a DJ, they’ll be having an amazing time. {YEL} Youth Enrichment 
League will be running a mini soccer and mini LEGO clinic during the event. 
We will also have the pool open for swimming, so bring a swimsuit and towel. 
Pizza, water and snacks will be available for purchase ($2 each). Registration fee 
covers all activities. 
District Staff
4500-F19A Oct 4 Fri 6:30-8:30pm  $10 before Sep 26, $15 after Sep 26  
 Ed Center (door 4) Cafe

4500-F19B Dec 6 Fri 6:30-8:30pm  $10 before Nov 27, $15 after Nov 27  
 Ed Center (door 4) Cafe
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Youth - Ages 1-5
Mommy & Me 
Ages 2-3
Children will learn fun dance-related activities, basic dance steps, stretches and 
classroom etiquette in a fun, safe environment with Mom. Focus is on music, movement 
and imagination! The Dance Factory is located at 1432 Lake Street South, Forest Lake.
Dance Factory
4102-F19 Sep 13-Nov 1 Fri 8 sessions 10:25-10:55am $59 Dance Factory

Twist & Tumble Flyaways Gymnastics 
Ages 1-4
Play games, sing songs and learn gymnastics skills on special kid-sized equipment. 
Learn how to use the uneven bars, vault, balance beam, mats and more from trained 
and experienced coaches. Parents are required to sign a waiver on the first day of class. 
Flyaways Gold Gymnastics is located at 255 7th Avenue NW, Forest Lake. 
Flyaways Gold Gym
4696-F19A Ages 1-2 4 sessions Oct 25-Nov 15 Fri 4:30-5:15pm 
 $45 Flyaways Gold Gym

4696-F19B Age 3  4 sessions  Oct 25-Nov 15 Fri 5:30-6:15pm 
 $45 Flyaways Gold Gym

4696-F19C Age 4 4 sessions Oct 25-Nov 15 Fri 6:30-7:15pm 
 $45 Flyaways Gold Gym 

Little Kickers Boys & Girls Ages 3-8
Little Kickers is a great introduction to soccer. This fun training program will work on 
individual skills and small team play. Soccer activities will be provided by Lakes United 
Futball Club. Teams will be formed by elementary schools; schools may be combined 
to make teams. This program is a partnership with FLAS Community Education and 
Lakes United Futball Club. Volunteer coaches are needed for this program and will be 
assisted by a dedicated coach from Lakes United Futball Club. If you are interested, 
please indicate when registering. Please register for the elementary school that you wish 
to play with: Columbus (CO), Forest View (FV), LILA (LA), Lino Lakes (LL), Linwood 
(LN), St. Peters (SP), Scandia (SC) or Wyoming (WY). Register for the age group that 
your child will be on the first day of the program. The registration deadline is Aug 11. 
For team availability after Aug 11, please email tangelo@flaschools.org or call (651) 
982-8110. Uniforms: All players need to have the same uniform, shirt, shorts and socks. 
All players will receive a new uniform shirt if registered by the deadline. Indicate which 
size when registering. If you need to purchase shorts or socks, indicate what size when 
registering and select “shorts” and/or “socks” fee. Players must wear uniform, shin 
guards and tennis shoes/soccer cleats and bring a water bottle every day. Friend requests: 
We will grant (1) friend request per player. Both players must have each other listed for 
the friend request to be granted. 

Important Dates
Coaches Meeting: Aug 29  Thu  6:30pm  Col (door 1) Cafe
Picture Day:  Sep 7 Sat  8-11am  Col Green space

 Sep 7-Oct 12 Sat 9-10am 6 sessions Col Green Space
 $55 shirt included, $59 add shorts, $58 add socks, $62 add shorts & socks, by Aug 11
 $65 shirt included, $69 add shorts, $68 add socks, $72 add shorts & socks, after Aug 11

 1584-F19 Ages 3-4  
 1588-F19  Ages 5-6
 1589-F19 Ages 7-8

Creative Movement 
Ages 2-4
Children will learn beginning ballet 
movements and tap sounds. Emphasis 
is on basic locomotor development, 
rhythm and creative expression. Our 
preschool dancers learn dance in a 
playful, imaginative and non-competitive 
environment. The Dance Factory is 
located at 1432 Lake Street South, Forest 
Lake. 
Dance Factory
4297-F19A Ages 3-4 
8 sessions  Sep 13-Nov 1 Fri
 9:30-10am $59
 Dance Factory

4297-F19B Age 2 
8 sessions  Sep 13-Nov 1 Fri
 11-11:30am $59
 Dance Factory

4297-F19C Ages 3-4
8 sessions  Sep 14-Nov 2 Sat
 9:15-9:45am $59
 Dance Factory

Lil Ninjas 
Ages 4-6
Some of the most important time in a 
child’s development occurs during their 
preschool years. Lil Ninjas is a martial 
arts program specifically developed 
for preschool children. Students learn 
respect, discipline and self-control while 
developing their physical and social skills. 
Master Theresa Gibson is a 6th Dan Black 
Belt with over 30 years of experience in 
the martial arts. Theresa developed the 
Lil Ninjas program after many years of 
working with preschool children.
Sun Yi’s Academy
4676-F19 Nov 7-Dec 5 Thu
4 sessions 6:30-7pm $45
 FL Elem (door 1) Cafe
 No class Nov 28

REGISTER BY

August 11
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Aquatics

A “swimmer” should successfully be able to: 
• Swim a front crawl with rhythmic breathing for 25 yards
• Swim on their back with a finning arm action and flutter kick or backcrawl for 25 yards
• Jump or dive into deep water
• Tread water in deep water for one minute
• Back float in deep water for one minute
• Change swim positions from front to back and back to front in deep water

How to become a “swimmer”
Passing Levels 1-4 will give a swimmer most of the skills listed above. Levels 5-7 will 
continue to work on all of the basic strokes, introduce the breaststroke, butterfly and 
work on distance swimming! 

Swim All Year, Save Money! 
Sign up for two lessons and receive half off the third! Let us help your 
child become a “swimmer”.
If you sign up for two consecutive swim sessions during the school year, you will get the 
third session for half price. Consecutive sessions would be fall, winter and spring all in 
one school year. No other discounts will apply. This discount does not apply to private or 
semi-private swill lessons. 

Contact Information 
Tracy Angelo, Administrative Assistant tangelo@flaschools.org • (651) 982-8110

Jennifer Olson, Pool Supervisor jjolson@flaschools.org • (651) 982-8746

Forest Lake Area Schools Pool Location
Education Center (door 8) 943 9th Ave SW, Forest Lake.

Classes are 
Based on Skill 
Progression
Refer to class descriptions and 
eligibility requirements when 
selecting the class that best fits 
your child. Parents and friends 
may observe lessons, but must 
remain in the bleacher area.

Pool Rules & Information 
The Forest Lake Area Schools 
Community Pool is 31/2 feet deep 
at the shallow end. Children under 
50 inches must have a parent 
in the water with them during 
recreational swims. Children 
six years and older must use the 
appropriate locker rooms. Parents 
and friends may observe lessons, 
but must remain in the bleacher 
area. There is a pool capacity of 
75. Staff decisions concerning 
behavior and activities are for 
everyone’s safety. Copies of rules 
are posted in locker rooms and in 
the pool area. If school is closed 
due to inclement weather, all pool 
activities are canceled.

Registration information
Register online at 
www.flaschools.org/ce, 
call (651) 982-8110 or refer to 
page 54 for additional options. 

Refunds 
If you need to cancel a class, you 
must do so a minimum of two 
working days before the class is 
scheduled to start.
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Preschool Swim Lessons
Infant Swim Lessons
Ages 6 months-2 years
Parents work with their child to become 
comfortable in the water laying the 
foundation to learn to swim through play 
and games.

1000-F19A Sep 11-Oct 16 Wed
6 sessions 6-6:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1000-F19B Oct 30-Dec 11 Wed
6 sessions 6-6:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Nov 27

Toddler Swim Lessons
Ages 2-3
Parents are taught to safely work with 
their child in the water. We explore 
many fun ways to learn basic skills of 
swimming.

1001-F19A Sep 11-Oct 16 Wed
6 sessions 6:30-7pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1001-F19B Oct 30-Dec 11 Wed
6 sessions 6:30-7pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Nov 27

Preschool Swim Lessons
Ages 3-5
Parents work with their child to become 
comfortable in the water. With the 
guidance of an instructor, the parent and 
child will learn water adjustment and 
beginning swim skills which include 
front and back floats, kicking, paddling, 
jumping from side of pool and breath 
holding.

1002-F19A Sep 11-Oct 16 Wed
6 sessions 7-7:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1002-F19B Sep 17-Nov 19 Tue
8 sessions 6-6:30pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 15 & Nov 5

1002-F19C Oct 30-Dec 11 Wed
6 sessions 7-7:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Nov 27

Private Swim Lessons 
Ages 4-Adult
Private/Semi-Private swim lessons 
are offered at various times and 
dates. Please call (651) 982-8110 if 
you have registration questions. 

Private Swim Lessons 
Learn to swim in a class customized 
just for you. When registering, 
please select the Private Swim 
Lesson Fee. 

Semi-Private Swim Lessons 
Learn to swim with a friend or 
sibling. Both students should 
be at the same skill level. When 
registering for Semi-Private 
Lessons, you must register both 
students at the same time. Please 
select the Semi-Private Lesson fee 
for each student.

Go to www.flaschools.org/ce or  
call (651) 982-8110 for availability.

1013-F19

Recreational Swim 
All Ages
Enjoy the pool for recreational swimming. 
Anybody 50 inches or taller may swim for 
fun. If participants are under 50 inches, 
they must be accompanied in the water 
by a guardian and may bring a lifejacket. 
Family rate applies when parents are in 
the water with their children. Purchase a 
punch card online or pay the drop-in rate 
at the pool.

1030-F19 Sep 15-Dec 15 Sun
 12-1pm 
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 20, Nov 24 & Dec 1
 $4 drop-in, $7 family
 $38 punch card

REGISTER ONLINE 
visit 

www.flaschools.org/ce
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Preschool Swim Lessons

Turtle Swim Lessons
Ages 4-5
The first swim experience for children 
without a parent in the water. All basic 
skills will be covered; water adjustment, 
breath holding, floating and kicking.

1003-F19A Sep 11-Oct 16 Wed
6 sessions 6-6:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1003-F19B Sep 11-Oct 16 Wed
6 sessions 6:30-7pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1003-F19C Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 9:30-10am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1003-F19D Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 10-10:30am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1003-F19E Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon
8 sessions 6-6:30pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1003-F19F Sep 17-Nov 19 Tue
8 sessions 6-6:30pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 15 & Nov 5

1003-F19G Oct 30-Dec 11 Wed
6 sessions 6:30-7pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Nov 27

1003-F19H Oct 30-Dec 11 Wed
6 sessions 7-7:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Nov 27

Bobber Swim Lessons
Ages 4-5
This class is for children who are familiar 
with the pool setting. Child should be 
comfortable jumping to the instructor 
and able to hold breath 6 seconds. 
Unsupported floats and kicks are the 
emphasis in this class. Parents are not in 
the water.

1004-F19A Sep 11-Oct 16 Wed
6 sessions 6-6:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1004-F19B Sep 11-Oct 16 Wed
6 sessions 7-7:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1004-F19C Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 10:30-11am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1004-F19D Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 11-11:30am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1004-F19E Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon
8 sessions 6:30-7pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1004-F19F Oct 30-Dec 11 Wed
6 sessions 6-6:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Nov 27

1004-F19G Oct 30-Dec 11 Wed
6 sessions 6:30-7pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Nov 27

Little Swimmers Swim Lessons
Ages 4-5
Class is designed for children who have 
passed the Bobber class. Students must 
be able to float and kick with their faces 
in the water by themselves for 10 feet. 
We do lots of kicking on the front and 
back. Beginner arm strokes on front and 
back are introduced. Parents are not in the 
water.

1005-F19A Sep 11-Oct 16 Wed
6 sessions 6:30-7pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1005-F19B Sep 11-Oct 16 Wed
6 sessions 7-7:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1005-F19C Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 9-9:30am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1005-F19D Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 11:30am-12pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1005-F19E Sep 17-Nov 19 Tue
8 sessions 6-6:30pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 15 & Nov 5

1005-F19F Oct 30-Dec 11 Wed
6 sessions 6-6:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Nov 27

1005-F19G Oct 30-Dec 11 Wed
6 sessions 7-7:30pm $54
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Nov 27

Follow us! Search
@FLASCE
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Children’s Swim Lessons
Level 1 Swim Lessons
Ages 6 & up
The objectives of Level 1 are to learn 
basic personal water safety skills and to 
help participants feel comfortable in the 
water by learning breath holding, floating 
and kicking without support.

1006-F19A Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 9-9:50am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1006-F19B Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 10-10:50am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1006-F19C Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon
8 sessions 6-6:50pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1006-F19D Sep 17-Nov 19 Tue
8 sessions 6:30-7:21pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 15 & Nov 5

Level 2 Swim Lessons
Ages 6 & up
Prerequisite: Level 1 or float on front and 
back alone for 10 seconds and front kick 
5 feet. This level marks the beginning of 
true locomotion skills. Participants further 
develop arm and leg actions on the front 
and back and begin deep water swimming.

1007-F19A Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 9-9:50am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1007-F19B Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 11-11:50am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1007-F19C Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon
8 sessions 7-7:50pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1007-F19D Sep 17-Nov 19 Tue
8 sessions 6:30-7:20pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 15 & Nov 5

Level 3 Swim Lessons
Ages 6 & up
Prerequisite: Level 2 or be able to jump 
into deep end, swim beginner stroke 10 
feet, turn over and swim on back 10 feet. 
Level 3 builds on previously learned 
skills by introducing the front and back 
crawl, elementary backstroke and dolphin 
kick. Treading water, diving and survival 
floating are also covered.

1008-F19A Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 10-10:50am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1008-F19B Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 11-11:50am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1008-F19C Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon
8 sessions 7-7:50pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1008-F19D Sep 17-Nov 19 Tue
8 sessions 6:30-7:20pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 15 & Nov 5

Level 4 Swim Lessons
Ages 6 & up
Prerequisite: Level 3 or be able to swim 
a front crawl in good form with rotary 
breathing 15 yards. In Level 4, participants 
improve on their skills and increase their 
endurance of familiar strokes (front and 
back crawl) for greater distances. The 
entire elementary backstroke is learned 
and new kicks are introduced for the 
sidestroke and breaststroke.

1009-F19A Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 10-10:50am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1009-F19B Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon
8 sessions 6-6:50pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

Level 5 Swim Lessons
Ages 6 & up
Prerequisite: Level 4. The objectives of 
Level 5 are coordination and refinement 
of front and back crawl, elementary 
backstroke, sidestroke and breaststroke. 
Other skills taught are surface dives, under 
water swimming and turns.

1010-F19A Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 9-9:50am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1010-F19B Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon
8 sessions 6-6:50pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

Level 6 Swim Lessons
Ages 6 & up
Prerequisite: Level 5. The objectives of 
Level 6 are to refine strokes so participants 
swim them with more ease, efficiency and 
power. Personal water safety skills such 
as surface dives, retrieving a brick from 
a depth of 9 feet, cold water survival and 
treading water are also learned in this 
course.

1011-F19A Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 11-11:50am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1011-F19B Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon
8 sessions 7-7:50pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

Level 7 Swim Lessons
Ages 6 & up
Prerequisite: Level 6. The objectives of 
Level 7 are to refine strokes so participants 
swim the major strokes with efficiency 
and power over greater distances. This 
is a great introduction to competitive 
swimming. This will be achieved though 
workouts, competitive turns, use of pace 
clocks, pull buoys and fins.

1012-F19A Sep 14-Nov 9 Sat
8 sessions 11-11:50am $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 19

1012-F19B Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon
8 sessions 7-7:50pm $70
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
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Aquatics

Northern Formation Synchro Level 1
Ages 12 & under
Prerequisite: Must be able to swim 50 yards of front crawl. Participants will learn the basics of synchronized swimming such 
as figures and routines. Figures are specific body movements done in the water individually and then judged (very similar 
to diving). Routines are performances choreographed to music. Participants will learn and practice solo, duet and team 
formations as well as learn at least one routine. Goggles, swim cap and a nose clip are required. 

1050-F19A Sep 15-Oct 27 
10 sessions Fri  6-8pm   Sun  4-6:30pm  
 $97 Ed Center (door 8) Pool No class Oct 4, 18 & 20

1050-F19B Nov 1-Dec 29 
12 sessions Fri  6-8pm  Sun  4-6:30pm
 $117 Ed Center (door 8) Pool No class Nov 22, 24, 29, Dec 1, 6 & 20

Northern Formation Synchro Level 2
Ages 13 & up
Prerequisite: Must have previous synchronized swimming experience. Participants will work on advanced synchronized 
swimming skills. Participants will learn age-group figures and practice solo, duet and team formations as well as learn at least 
one routine. Goggles, swim cap and a nose clip are required. 

1052-F19A Sep 9-Oct 28 
18 sessions Mon & Thu 7:30-9pm Sun 1-5pm
 $175 Ed Center (door 8) Pool No class Sep 19, Oct 3, 17 & 20

1052-F19B Nov 3-Dec 29 
20 sessions Mon & Thu 7:30-9pm Sun 1-5pm 
 $195 Ed Center (door 8) Pool No class Nov 21, 24, 28, Dec 1 & 19

Participants will also have an optional opportunity to compete at the local level. If the participant should choose to 
compete at the local level, more information will be provided at the first session and an additional annual fee of $200 is 
payable to the Northern Formation Synchro Club. Any new swimmers who join after the Fall session will be learning 
skills but will be unable to compete due to competition deadlines. They will be preparing for next years competitions.
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Aquatics

Ranger Aquatics
Ages 8 & up
A clinic intended for youth interested 
in learning how to become a stronger 
swimmer with speed, endurance, 
efficiency and correct form. You will learn 
proper stroke technique, kicking, turns, 
starts, body balance and alignment. The 
prerequisite for this clinic is to be able 
to swim 50 yards each of front crawl and 
back crawl and have entry level ability of 
the breaststroke and butterfly.

1015-F19A Sep 14-Oct 12 
9 sessions Tue 7:30-9pm
 Sat 12-1:30pm
 $77
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

1015-F19B Oct 22-Nov 26 
9 sessions Tue  7:30-9pm 
 Sat 12-1:30pm 
 $77
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Nov 5 & Nov 23

Senior Exercise Swim
Ages 62 & up
Have fun while exercising in the pool! 
Class includes stretching, toning, aerobics 
and free time. Please check with your 
physician before beginning or continuing 
this program. Seniors must be 62 or older. 
Registration is not required - come enjoy 
the pool! 

1027-F19 Sep 10-Dec 19 Tue & Thu
 1:30-2:15pm 
 $4 drop-in, $28 punch card
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 1, 17, Nov 21 & 28

Silver & Fit Program
We are a “Silver & Fit” facility. If your 
insurance company is a “Silver & Fit” 
participant, you may be eligible for a 
free or low cost pass ($25) for unlimited 
participation in Lap Swim or Senior 
Exercise. Some insurance companies 
affiliated with this program are Medica, 
HealthPartners and Blue Cross Blue 
Shield. Check with your insurance 
provider to see if you are eligible! Eligible 
participants need to show proof of 
insurance at the pool. 

Swim Party Special
Reserve the pool and cafeteria on a 
Saturday for your next birthday, scout, 
church or team party! Swim for the first 
hour followed by an hour in the cafeteria. 
We will provide tables and supervision. 
You may decorate and bring food and 
drink. The 2:45pm-4:45pm time slot is 
available only if the 1:30pm slot is full. 

You will have 15 minutes before and 
after your swim time for changing. Upon 
completion of registration, you will be 
asked to acknowledge two agreements: 
The Pool Rules/Regulations and a Hold 
Harmless Policy. Children less than 50 
inches tall must be supervised by a parent 
or guardian who remains in the water 
with the child. This can include pre-k 
through second grade children. If you have 
questions, please call (651) 982-8110. 
Cancellation Policy: There is no refund 
given if event is canceled less than five 
business days before rental. If canceled 
five or more business days before event, 
you will be charged a $25 cancellation fee. 
Look online at www.flaschools.org/ce 
or call (651) 982-8110 to register or for 
available dates. 

1032-F19 Sep 14-Nov 2 Sat  
 1:30-3:30pm or 2:45-4:45pm
 $125 groups or 50 or less
 $140 groups of 51-75  
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

Lap Swim
Use the pool to keep fit and healthy and 
swim laps regularly. Swim early mornings 
and Sundays. Everyone is welcome. 
People interested in water jogging may 
do so, but must follow the flow of lap 
swimmers. Registration is not required. A 
$3 drop-in fee is payable at the pool only 
or purchase a $36 punch card for 16 times. 
Be a lap swim card member: buy a $65 lap 
swim card and save money. The cards are 
good for any District Pool scheduled lap 
swims. Punch cards and lap swim cards 
may be purchased online or at the pool. 
They are non-transferable.

1029-F19A Sep 4-Dec 30 Mon, Wed, Fri 
 5:30-7:30am 
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool 
 No class Oct 18, Nov 22, 25, 29,  
 Dec 23, 25

1029-F19B Sep 15-Dec 15 Sun 
 10:30am-12pm 
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool
 No class Oct 20, Nov 24, Dec 1

1029-F19C Sep 16-Nov 4 Mon  
 8-9pm 
 Ed Center (door 8) Pool

$4 drop-in, $38 punch card, 
$65 membership card
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Childcare Programs - Grades K-6
SAC
Affordable, convenient care for grades K-3
SAC is a before and after school care program for kindergarten through third grade children, serving all elementary schools. SAC 
provides fun learning activities that support the academic day as well as opportunities for students to practice and build social and 
citizenship skills for the future. All SAC sites participate in STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) curriculum and 
activities. There’s also time for field trips, on-site programs and student interest generated clubs.

Sonic
A fun place to be with friends, care for grades 4-6
Sonic is a before and after school care program for 4-6 grade children, serving all elementary schools. The Sonic program allows more 
independence to 4-6 graders during the school year and to 4-7 graders in the summer. Breakout time depends on the number of older 
students enrolled at each location. Students have an opportunity to help plan program activities and clubs, make choices, take active 
leadership roles and participate in service learning projects. 

Fall Registration 
Deadline:
AUGUST 1

  
REGISTER ONLINE 
visit www.flaschools.org/ce

I registered online, 
now what?
Students are unable to participate 
in any Childcare Program until all 
required forms are returned to the 
childcare business office and your 
contract is accepted. 

 •  Check your inbox for an email  
  regarding your pending   
  childcare contract.

 •  Submit all required forms to  
  the childcare business office.

 •  Check your inbox for an  
  email confirmation with your  
  start date once all paperwork  
  is completed.

SAC & Sonic accepts 
registrations continuously 
upon space availability.

For rates, registration information 
and the Family Handbook, contact: 

Childcare Programs 
(651) 982-8365 
www.flaschools.org/ce

All registrations received after 
August 1, 2019 will have a start 
date of at least one week after the 
first day of school. 

2019-2020 School Year SAC & Sonic
 •  September 3-June 5
 • Located at every elementary school in the Forest Lake Area School district
 • Non-school day (NSD) care is available at select sites with the exception of major  
   holidays. NSD registration must be submitted online by the registration   
   deadlines listed on the website
 • Open at select sites when school is closed due to inclement weather
 • Full and part-time options
 • Open 6am until morning bell and from afternoon dismissal until 6pm
 • Registration is open through August 1, 2019 or until site is full
 • Minimum of 1 session, same day, same session each week 
 • All registrations received after August 1 will have a start date of at least one week  
  after the first day of school

WE’RE MOVING!
The Community Education office is moving to 
the newly renovated FLAS Education Center 
in August, 2019! This building was formerly  

Southwest Jr. High and is located at: 

943 9th AVE SW, FOREST LAKE
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Early Childhood Programs (ECFE)

WELCOME TO EARLY CHILDHOOD
Home Visitor Program
If you can’t come to an early childhood 
class, an ECFE staff person can come to 
you, offering unique opportunities for 
families with children ages birth-5. 

• Enjoy fun, age-appropriate learning  
 activities with your child.

• Receive support and information   
 on parenting and child development  
 topics.

•  Access school, county and  
 community resources.

• Obtain help in crisis situations.

• Develop proactive strategies   
 to manage a child’s challenging   
 behavior.

For more information, call 
(651) 982-8300.

Childcare Provider Visits
If you care for three or more children,  
an early childhood teacher is available to 
come to your home several times a school 
year with fun filled, educational learning 
activities. For more information about 
Provider Visits, call (651) 982-8300. 
Limited availability.

Staff
All early childhood classes are taught by 
professional and dedicated staff who have 
experience working with children from 
birth to five years of age.

Help Me Grow
If you have concerns about the 
development of your child (birth to five 
years), there may be services available for 
your child and family. Help Me Grow is 
a collaborative effort of agencies serving 
young children to improve access to 
special education and other community 
services. The Help Me Grow website 
provides excellent information on typical 
child development and developmental 
milestones.

Visit www.helpmegrowmn.org or call Help 
Me Grow at 1-866-693-4769.

Curriculum & Learning
Early childhood teachers use a play-based, developmentally appropriate curriculum 
called Big Day for PreK. We believe that young children learn best when they can 
explore their world with all of their senses. Activities and experiences are designed to 
help children discover learning in all areas of development and prepare children for 
kindergarten. Visit www.flaschools.org/preschool for more information on Big Day 
for PreK. 

A Gift for You 
Has there been a birth in your family recently? Please call (651) 982-8300 and we will 
send you a census form to get you connected. Bring in your completed census form and 
we will have a gift for you.

The Early Childhood Program provides a welcoming and enriching environment 
for families with children from birth to five years of age. We know that parents 
are their child’s first and most important teachers. The purpose of the Early 
Childhood Programs are to:

•  Strengthen families
•  Foster children’s development
•  Provide both parent and child education and learning
•  Partner with families to provide resources, education and referrals
•  Support opportunities for all families
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Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE)

Busy Babies 
Ages Birth-18 Months
Non-Separating
Fall session is for birth to 12 months old, 
winter session is for birth to 18 months 
old. Bundle up your baby and join us! 
Spend some uninterrupted time with 
your young explorer in a safe and fun 
environment. Meet with other parents and 
discuss the joys and challenges of your 
child’s first year. The children stay with 
parents at all times, so bring your diaper 
bag, relax and take a break from your 
everyday routine. This class takes drop-
ins. Stop by the front desk and we will 
guide you to your class.

2010-F19 Sep 23-Dec 9 Mon
8 sessions 11:15am-12:15pm 
 Ed Center (door 17) 166
 No class Sep 30, Oct 14, 
 Nov 4 & 25

Walkers & Talkers 
Ages 1-2 Separating
Explore the classroom with your child and 
watch as they discover their first friends in 
a fun, learning environment. Connect with 
other parents on topics such as nutrition 
and the importance of play.

2120-F19 Sep 23-Dec 9 Mon
8 sessions 9:15-10:45am $128
 Sibling Care $78
 Ed Center (door 17) 166
 No class Sep 30, Oct 14, 
 Nov 4 & Nov 25

Terrific Twos
Age 2 Separating
If you and your 2 year old are ready to 
practice spending time apart in addition 
to meeting new friends and participating 
together in fun learning activities, then this 
class is for you. Our staff will support both 
of you as you learn to separate. 

2232-F19 Sep 25-Dec 11 Wed
10 sessions 9:15-10:45am $160
 Sibling Care $98
 Ed Center (door 17) 166
 No class Oct 16 & Nov 27

Thrilling Threes
Age 3 Separating
Embrace your child’s curiosity and join 
us on an adventure to discover the world 
around them. Children are encouraged to 
explore the world through their senses and 
get messy while learning to problem solve. 

2231-F19 Sep 25-Dec 11 Wed
10 sessions 11am-12:30pm $160
 Sibling Care $98
 Ed Center (door 17) 166
 No class Oct 16 & Nov 27

ECFE Friends
Ages 21/2-5 Separating
Children must be three years old by 
January 1, 2020. Is your child ready for a 
preschool experience but won’t be quite 
three by September 1? This class starts in 
the fall with a parent-child class and adds 
a preschool day with independent learning 
opportunities in January. Sibling Care is 
available on Tuesdays only.

2235-F19 Sep 24-Dec 10 Tue
10 sessions 9:15-10:45am $160
 Sibling Care $98
 Ed Center (door 17) 166
 No class Oct 15 & Nov 26

What happens in an ECFE class is as easy as 1, 2, 3!
1. Together Time: Class begins with parent/child activities designed to enhance your child’s learning. You will also get ideas for  
 things you can do together at home.

2. Parent Time: Parents participate in a discussion led by a licensed parent educator. We will explore topics such as child   
 development, discipline, family interaction and other areas of interest.  

3. Children’s Time: While parents are in the discussion group in another room, children are learning through activities designed  
 by a licensed early childhood teacher to help them grow and develop socially, emotionally, cognitively, physically and in their  
 communication skills.

Sliding Fee Scale for ECFE & Sibling Care
Each qualifying class lists the full fee. You may use the sliding fee schedule to 
determine your individual rate, which is based on your family’s gross income. 
When registering more than one child for the same parent/child class, the second 
child is 50% off. Please call (651) 982-8349 for the second child discount. 

Over $75,000 100% of fee listed
$45,000-$75,000 75% of fee listed
$20,000-$45,000 50% of fee listed
Under $20,000 25% of fee listed

Sibling Care
On parent days, we have Sibling Care 
available for children who are not 
enrolled in class. We offer Sibling 
Care for our daytime classes only. 
The fee for Sibling Care is $6.50 per 
hour when you pre-register and the 
drop-in fee is $8.50 per hour. Please 
call (651) 982-8349 for drop-in 
availability. 
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Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE)
Lunch Bunch 
Ages 2-5 Separating
Pack a cold lunch and come ready to 
play, explore and learn! Spend some 
uninterrupted time with your child 
creating, building and problem-solving. 
While the children eat lunch with their 
friends and teachers, enjoy your own 
lunch with some adult conversation and 
discuss parenting in today’s world with 
a parent educator. Note: We are a peanut 
free program.

2583-F19 Sep 26-Dec 12 Thu
10 sessions 11:30am-1pm $160
 Sibling Care $98
 Ed Center (door 17) 166
 No class Oct 17 & Nov 28

Night Owls
Ages Birth-5 Separating
Night Owls is a great way to reconnect 
with your child after a long day. Join other 
families for engaging activities followed 
by parent time with a parent educator.

2580-F19 Sep 24-Dec 10 Tue
9 sessions 6-7:30pm $144 
 Ed Center (door 17) 166
 No class Oct 15, Nov 5 & 26

Marvelous Mixed Ages 
Ages Birth-5 Non-Separating
Enjoy learning with your child through 
play in a hands-on experience with an 
ECFE teacher and parent educator. Parent 
discussion will move to a section of 
the same room while staff continue to 
assist your children in exploring all the 
classroom has to offer.

2030-F19A Sep 26-Dec 12 Thu
10 sessions 9:15-11:15am $160
 Ed Center (door 17) 166
 No class Oct 17 & Nov 28

2030-F19B Sep 28-Dec 14 Sat
10 sessions 9:30-11am $160
 Ed Center (door 17) 166
 No class Oct 19 & Nov 30

Little Ranger Roadster 
Ages 3-5
The Forest Lake Area Schools Early Childhood Program has transformed an RV into a 
mobile classroom! Classes will be offered at: Hardwood Creek Library (19955 Forest 
Rd N, Forest Lake) and Woodlund Mobile Home Park (1719 Lake St S, Forest Lake).

What is the Little Ranger Roadster? 
The Little Ranger Roadster is a mobile learning environment focused on traveling 
through our community to provide children with a fun and educational experience. 
There will be time for fingerplays, stories and art for your child while they learn new 
and exciting skills. 

What age is the material appropriate for? 
Materials on the Little Ranger Roadster are designed for children ages 3-5. 

Does my child ride in the Little Ranger Roadster? 
Children will not be transported in the RV. The RV will remain parked for the duration 
of the class.

Can I leave while my child attends a class on the Little Ranger Roadster? 
Children must be accompanied by an adult. While children are on the RV with a teacher 
and assistant, the parents will join a parent educator to discuss parenting topics to 
support their children’s social-emotional learning. 

What is the cost of a class?
There is no cost or registration needed to visit the Little Ranger Roadster. This is a free 
class meant to reach out into the community and prepare your child for a lifetime of 
learning fun!

2523-F19A Oct 4, Nov 1, Dec 6 Fri 10-11am Free 
 Hardwood Creek Library

2523-F19B Oct 25, Nov 8, Dec 13 Fri 10-11am Free 
 Woodlund Mobile Home Park

New!

REGISTER ONLINE 
visit www.flaschools.org/ec
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Early Childhood Programs
Storybook Playtime
Ages Birth-5 Non-Separating
Come join us as we explore some of our 
favorite childhood stories through songs, 
movement, art and other fun activities. 
Drop-ins welcome!

2582-F19A Sep 24, Oct 22, Nov 12, Dec 10 
4 sessions  Tue    
 11:45am-12:45pm  
 Col (door 1) 126
  
2582-F19B Oct 1, Oct 29, Nov 19
3 sessions Tue    
 11:45am-12:45pm 
 Linw (door 1) 164
  
2582-F19C Oct 8, Nov 5, Dec 3   
3 sessions Tue    
 11:45am-12:45pm 
 Ed Center (door 17) 166

$20 per 5 visit punch card
$5 per family per visit

Baby Open House
Ages Birth-9 Months
Welcome to parenting! Moms and dads 
that are expecting or have an infant (up to 
9 months) are invited to join us for a Baby 
Open House. Meet other new or expecting 
parents as you learn all that ECFE has to 
offer your family. We are offering a free 
professional photograph of your little 
one, a chance to win a new car seat, and a 
packet of resources and gifts.

2040-F19A Oct 3 Thu
1 session 6:15-7:15pm Free
 Ed Center (door 17) 166

2040-F19B Oct 4 Fri
1 session 9:30-10:30am Free
 Ed Center (door 17) 166

Apple Orchard
Ages 3 Months-5 
Join us on a trip to Pine Tree Apple 
Orchard in White Bear Lake. We will 
tour the orchard, ride on a wagon and get 
to pick a pumpkin from the field! Dress 
for the weather as we will be outside. 
Children ages 3 months to 5 years old are 
invited to ride the school bus. Check-in 
starts at 9am and the bus leaves from the 
Education Center at 9:15am. 

More details to come! Check 
Facebook, our website and look 
for flyers in the fall. 

UnScary Halloween Party 
Ages Birth-5
Looking for some non-spooky fun? Come 
to the UnScary Halloween party and try 
some games and family activities designed 
to delight your little ones. Wear a friendly 
costume and join us for children’s music, 
pumpkins, prizes and some Halloween 
surprises.

2513-F19 Oct 24 Thu
1 session 6:15-7:45pm $10 per family
 Ed Center (door 4) Cafe

Mad Science: Egyptology 
Ages 2-5
Investigate and learn about Egypt through 
hands-on activities. Stamp a picture with 
hieroglyphics, participate in a dig for 
Egyptian artifacts and paint your own 
scarab beetle to take home. Registration is 
required by Nov 4.

2536-F19 Nov 6 Wed
1 session 6:15-7pm $9 per child
 Ed Center (door 4) Cafe

Find us on Facebook!  
@ForestLakeECFE

Make sure to like us on 
Facebook @ForestLakeECFE. 
A parent educator posts daily to the page 
with helpful parenting tips, community 
activities, ECFE special events and much 
more. 

New!

New!

WE’RE MOVING!
Early Childhood Programs are 

moving to the FLAS  
Education Center in August, 

2019! This building was 
formerly Southwest Jr. High.

943 9th AVE SW, 
FOREST LAKE
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Glazing Memories 
Ages 2-5
Join us for a night of fun at Glazing 
Memories Art Studio in Forest Lake! 
Choose from a wide variety of small 
figurines, animals and smaller plaques to 
paint on with an assortment of colored 
glazes. Leave your pottery piece behind 
to be fired in the kiln and return for your 
masterpiece in a couple of weeks. Glazing 
Memories Art Studio is located at 341 
12th St SW, Suite 200, Forest Lake. 
Registration is required by Nov 7.

2581-F19 Nov 12 Tue
1 session 6-7:30pm $14 per child 
 Glazing Memories

Gingerbread House 
Ages 2-5
Celebrate the season with family bonding 
and gingerbread. From frosted candy roofs 
to pretzel picket fences, there are endless 
decorating options for you and your 
creative chef. At the end of the evening, 
bring home your very own gingerbread 
creation! Registration is required by 
Dec 1.

2515-F19 Dec 5 Thu
1 session 6:15-7:15pm $8 per child
 Ed Center (door 4) Cafe

Early Childhood Programs

Promoting Positive 
Parenting: 
Raising Respectful Kids
Families want children to use 
“please,” “thank you” and ‘excuse 
me.’ Teaching manners in a ‘gimme’ 
kind of world is challenging. 
Positive Parenting is an opportunity 
to learn how your daily actions can 
teach children manners and respect. 
Join a parent educator and other 
families with the desire to raise 
respectful kids. Free childcare is 
available. Registration is required 
by Oct 20.

2598-F19 Oct 22 Tue
1 session 6-7pm Free
 Ed Center (door 17) 153

Creating Healthy 
Environments for Kids
Our children deserve a healthy 
environment to learn and grow. 
Learn about how to protect the 
children in your care from toxins 
in the home environment. We will 
look at products from a typical 
home that contain hidden hazards 
and find safer alternatives. Take 
home a spray bottle of powerful yet 
non-toxic cleaning solution. Free 
childcare available. Registration is 
required by Nov 17.

2575-F19 Nov 19 Tue
1 session 6-7pm Free
 Ed Center (door 17) 153

Drop-In Gym & Play
Ages Birth-5
Join other parents for a drop-in play group 
designed just for you and your child. 
There will be time for songs, fingerplays, 
exploration and fun. An early childhood 
teacher will guide play and be available 
to answer your questions. No Sibling 
Care available. Faith Lutheran Church is 
located at 886 N Shore Drive, Forest Lake.

2807-F19 Ages Birth-3 
9 sessions Sep 27-Dec 13  Fri 
 9:30-10:30am
 Ed Center (door 17) 166  
 No class Oct 11, 18 & Nov 29

2808-F19A Ages Birth-5 
9 sessions  Sep 27-Dec 13 Fri 
 11am-12pm  
 Ed Center (door 17) 166  
 No class Oct 11, 18 & Nov 29

2808-F19B Ages Birth-5 
8 sessions  Sep 25-Dec 11 Wed 
 6:30-7:30pm  
 Faith Lutheran Church  
 No class Oct 16, 23, Nov 27 &  
 Dec 4

$20 per 5 visit punch card
$5 per family per visit

New!

New!

New!
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Early Childhood Programs

Join the Parent Advisory Council!
Attending Parent Advisory Council (PAC) meetings is a great way to learn more about 
school district programs and make personal connections with other families attending 
ECFE and preschool programs. PAC volunteers can be parents or members of the 
community. With meetings once a month and several special events throughout the 
year, the PAC is active in the success of our program. We would love for you to join. 
Meetings are held the first Friday of the month from 9:30-11am. Free childcare is 
provided. Call in advance to register. If you are interested in joining or would like more 
information, call (651) 982-8300.

Opportunities sponsored by the ECFE Parent Advisory Council:
 • UnScary Halloween Party 
  Unspooky fun for the whole family with games, activities and music designed  
  to delight your little ones.

 •  Do Good Together 
  Families can give back to the community through age-appropriate activities for 
  four local charitable organizations.

 •  Big Rig Day
  Bring your camera as little ones can climb on their favorite vehicles or honk a  
  horn.

Baby Basics 
Family Resource Cupboard
The ECFE staff and Parent Advisory 
Council partner to provide a community 
resource for parents in need of baby 
supplies. This resource provides 
immediate assistance to families with 
young children in our community. Our 
hope is to continue to stock this cupboard 
with items that families with young 
children often need; diapers, pull-ups, 
baby and child hygiene items, baby food 
and formula.

Anyone in the community is welcome 
to stop by the Education Center and take 
what they need. Donations are accepted 
throughout the year. By donating items 
to the Baby Basics Family Resource 
Cupboard, you are supporting Forest 
Lake Area families in need and helping 
us maintain a great resource for our 
community. 

Suggested Items: diapers (all sizes), pull-
ups (larger sizes), wipes, diaper cream, 
baby lotion, toothbrushes, kids toothpaste, 
formula and baby food. At this time we 
are unable to accept clothing items due to 
limited space.

Donation location
Items can be dropped off at door 17 of the 
Education Center located at 943 9th Ave 
SW, Forest Lake. 

If you are stopping by during the summer 
months, we will be at the Central Learning 
Center (200 SW 4th Street, Forest Lake) 
prior to moving to the Education Center in 
August 2019.
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Early Childhood Programs

Questions regarding Early Childhood Screening

What is Early Childhood Screening?
Early Childhood Screening is a free and simple check of how your child is growing, developing and learning. It includes 
checking a child’s height, weight, hearing, vision, speech, language, motor and cognitive development. A nurse will discuss the 
results with the family and provide resources and referrals as needed. 

Why complete Early Childhood Screening?
Early Childhood Screening before entrance into public school kindergarten is required by Minnesota State Law. Screening 
is also required for enrollment in preschool classes through Forest Lake Area Schools. Screening is not an examination to 
determine readiness for school. The purpose is to screen for potential problems that may interfere with a child’s ability to be 
successful. Early screening and intervention promote early success.

How do I find out when my child should be screened?
Screening at three years old is preferred, but a child may be screened between the ages of 3 and the start of kindergarten as 
required by law. You will receive a letter indicating that you should schedule an appointment. If you do not hear from us before 
your child turns four years old, call (651) 982-8301. 

Where should I have my child screened? 
Screening is held at the Education Center. It is a child-friendly setting and the screening process is age appropriate and fun for 
children.

Screening Dates
August Early Childhood Screening will be held at the Central Learning Center.

Early Childhood Screening
 
•  Screen at 3! Screening at three years old is preferred,   
 but a child may be screened between the ages of 3 and  
 the start of kindergarten.

•  Please read through the detailed information below.

•  Register online at www.flaschools.org/ec or call
 (651) 982-8301.

•  If you have additional questions, call (651) 982-8301.  

Aug 20 Tue 2-7pm

Aug 21 Wed 2-7pm

Aug 22 Thu  8:30am-12pm

Oct 14 Mon  2-7pm

Oct 15 Tue  2-7pm

Oct 16 Wed  8:30am-12pm

Nov 25 Mon  2-7pm

Nov 26  Tue  2-7pm
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Little Rangers Preschool - 2019-2020
The Early Childhood Program is an integral part of 
Forest Lake Area Schools (FLAS). We work together 
to assure that children transition smoothly into 
kindergarten. Our high-quality preschool classes focus 
on each child’s social, physical and pre-academic 
development. We use a play-based curriculum 
called Big Day for PreK, allowing children to learn 
through exploration and discovery. Children develop 
independence and the necessary skills for future success. 
Children will learn age appropriate math, writing, 
music, art, language and science while making friends 
and experimenting with their growing independence. 
Curriculum outcomes and objectives are aligned with 
the Early Childhood Indicators of Progress. Classes are 
taught by professional and dedicated staff who have 
experience working with children ages birth to five. 

Register your child according to their age as of 
September 1, 2019 at www.flaschools.org/preschool.

Preschool Facts
Registration began January 14, 2019
•  All classes begin the week of September 16, 2019 and end the week of May 18, 2020.
• Orientation sessions will be held the week of September 9, 2019 during one of your child’s designated class times. 
•  Children must be appropriate age by September 1, 2019.
•  Many classes are integrated with Early Childhood Special Education.
•  Limited transportation options for 4-5 year olds within your elementary school boundaries. See page 49.
•  Immunization forms are due upon registration for all students, including those participating in Sibling Care. You may  
 fax your child’s records directly to us at (651) 982-8375.
•  Upon registration, your child’s birth certificate or other forms of identification must be submitted to verify the    
 child’s birth name and birth date.

Preschool Fees
•  Non-refundable registration fee of $40 is due with registration. 
•  Invoices will be emailed at the beginning of the month and are due by the 10th of the month to avoid a $10 late fee.
•  The Full Day Preschool fee is $33 per contract day. You will be invoiced the actual number of contracted days 
 per month. Half Day Preschool and Family Learning fees are listed monthly. 
•  All programs will be invoiced September - May.
•  No refunds will be given for an absence or school closing (inclement weather days).
•  Class fees and times listed on the following pages are subject to modification. 

To register, go to www.flaschools.org/preschool and click “Register Online” or call (651) 982-8349.
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Ride the bus! Transportation is available for preschool
A caregiver, 18 years or older, must be at the bus stop for pick up and drop off.
Four and five year old preschoolers can ride the bus in the morning to school and/or 
ride the bus home at the end of the day. Parents or care givers will have to transport in 
the middle of the day. Children who enroll in Full Day preschool have the option of 
riding the bus to and from school. Transportation is available for students who attend 
preschool at the elementary where their home address is assigned. Our hope is that by 
providing this convenience it will be easier for families to participate in a high quality 
early learning experience. Space is limited and dependent on availability on existing 
bus routes. This service is offered free of charge. Please call (651) 982-8349 for further 
information.

Childcare for Little Rangers Preschool students
Providing childcare is essential to making preschool accessible for all. Children enrolled 
in Little Rangers Full Day Preschool now have the opportunity to register for School 
Age Care (SAC). SAC offers childcare before and after school and will be available on 
days that your child is enrolled in Little Rangers Preschool at Columbus, Forest View, 
Lino Lakes, Linwood, Scandia and Wyoming Elementaries. For more information or to 
register for School Age Care, call (651) 982-8365.

Little Rangers Preschool is available district wide!
If you would like to visit one of our preschool locations, please call the site to schedule 
a tour. If you have questions about preschool programming or registration, please call 
(651) 982-8300.

Education Center  (651) 982-8318 
Columbus Elementary (651) 982-8900 
Forest View Elementary  (651) 982-8200
Lino Lakes Elementary  (651) 982-8850 
Linwood Elementary (651) 982-1907 
Scandia Elementary (651) 982-3300
Wyoming Elementary  (651) 982-8000

Little Rangers Preschool - 2019-2020

Fee Assistance

The Early Childhood Program has 
a variety of fee assistance options 
available based on the program your 
child is enrolled in and your family 
circumstances. No district family will 
be excluded from Little Rangers Half 
Day classes due to the inability to 
pay. For more information, call Paige 
Brier at (651) 982-8349.

Pathway I Scholarship
Pathway I Scholarships are awarded 
directly to families who meet 
eligibility requirements. Visit 
https://goo.gl/gQsdy3 for details on 
how to apply for this scholarship.

Pathway II Scholarship
Forest Lake Early Childhood receives 
limited funding from the Minnesota 
Department of Education to help 
families cover the cost of preschool 
for students who are 3 or 4 years old. 

School Readiness Scholarship
Through the School Readiness 
Scholarship, we can offer a limited 
amount of financial assistance to 
families. There is an application 
process to complete; children must 
meet specific criteria based on the 
sliding fee adapted by the Early 
Childhood Program to participate. We 
are not able to assist all families that 
apply. Aid will focus on the children 
attending Little Rangers Half Day 
Preschool enrolled the year before 
kindergarten entry. 

Sliding Fee
A sliding fee schedule may be used 
to determine a class rate, which 
is based on your family’s gross 
income. All participants requesting 
a sliding fee must select this option 
during registration. All payments are 
confidential.
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Little Rangers Preschool Full Day - 2019-2020
Location Age Day Time Rates

Columbus Elementary Ages 4-5  M/W/F 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Forest View Elementary Ages 4-5  M/W/F 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Forest View Elementary Ages 4-5  T/Th 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Forest View Elementary Ages 4-5  M-F 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Lino Lakes STEM School Ages 4-5  M/W/F 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Lino Lakes STEM School Ages 4-5  T/Th 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Lino Lakes STEM School Ages 4-5  M-F 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Linwood Elementary Ages 4-5  M/W/F 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Scandia Elementary Ages 4-5  M/W/F 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Scandia Elementary Ages 4-5  T/Th 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Scandia Elementary Ages 4-5  M-F 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Education Center Ages 4-5  M/W/F 9:15am-3:30pm $33/day
Education Center Ages 4-5  T/Th 9:15am-3:30pm $33/day
Education Center Ages 4-5  M-F 9:15am-3:30pm $33/day
Education Center Spanish Immersion Ages 4-5  M/W/F 9:15am-3:30pm $33/day
Wyoming Elementary Ages 4-5  M/W/F 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Wyoming Elementary Ages 4-5  T/Th 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day
Wyoming Elementary Ages 4-5  M-F 9:15am-3:40pm $33/day

Fee Assistance
See page 49 for full description.
Full Day Preschool is offered at 
seven locations throughout the 
district for four and five year 
old children. It is solely funded 
through parent fees. Since the Full 
Day program does not receive any 
state funding, the program relies 
on parent fees to offer high-quality 
programming for our students. 

Financial assistance options for 
Full Day Preschool are income 
based through:

 • Pathway I Scholarship
 • Pathway II Scholarship

Spanish Immersion Preschool
Ages 4-5
Forest Lake Area Schools Early Childhood Program is offering a Spanish Immersion 
preschool class that is available to families who want their child to have the opportunity 
to learn a world language in the most effective way possible. 

Why immersion?
Early language immersion is one of the best ways for children to become bilingual. 
Spanish immersion is a great option for families who want to give their child the gift 
of language. Students who learn one world language early in life find it much easier to 
learn another language in the future. We aim to instill children with the love of learning 
a different language in a space where they can learn and have fun at the same time! 

What does the class day look like in an immersion program?
In an early childhood immersion class, literacy skills are taught in English while several 
other subjects are taught in Spanish. Students “immersed” in Spanish begin to adjust 
very quickly to the class format and their language skills tend to develop very rapidly.

Mon, Wed, Fri 9:15am-3:30pm Education Center  $33/day

New!

Register your child according to their 
age as of September 1, 2019 at
www.flaschools.org/preschool

New
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Fee Assistance
See page 49 for full description.
Half Day Preschool is offered 
for three, four and five year old 
children. Half Day Preschool is a 
School Readiness program that is 
funded by various sources; parent 
fees, state aid and levy funding. 
Since there are multiple funding 
sources, families can apply for 
an in-house School Readiness 
Scholarship providing financial 
assistance to families that have 
risk factors such as low income, 
family disruption, emergency 
circumstances, etc. This 
scholarship is based on a sliding 
fee scale adopted by the Early 
Childhood Program. 

Financial options for Half Day 
Preschool:

 • Pathway I Scholarship 
 • Pathway II Scholarship 
 • School Readiness Scholarship

Location Age Day Time Rates

Columbus Elementary New Age 3  T/Th  9:15-11:15am $125/month
Linwood Elementary New Age 3  T/Th  9:15-11:15am $125/month
Education Center  Age 3  M/W  9:15-11:15am $110/month
Education Center  Age 3 T/Th  9:15-11:15am $125/month
Education Center  Ages 3-5  Tue 6-7:30pm $45/month
Education Center FLP Ages 3-5  T/Th  11:30am-3:30pm $100/month
Education Center  Ages 4-5  M/W/F  9:15-11:45am $190/month
Education Center  Ages 4-5  M/W/F  1-3:30pm $190/month
Education Center  Ages 4-5  T/Th  9:15-11:45am $140/month
Education Center  Ages 4-5 T/Th  1-3:30pm $140/month

Family Learning Program (FLP)
Ages Birth-2 attend Sibling Care • Ages 3-5 attend Preschool
The Family Learning Program (FLP) is ideal for parents with young children ages birth 
to 5. Families enjoy a meal together, participate in guided learning experiences and get 
ideas for home activities. Children attend Preschool or Sibling Care (childcare) while 
parents participate in parent education classes and work on goals such as GED test 
preparation, improving their English or basic skills in our Adult Basic Education (ABE) 
program. 

Monthly tuition is based on a sliding fee scale. All families are welcome. No child 
will be turned away because of inability to pay. Please call (651) 982-8300 for more 
information. 

The following resources are available:

•  Scholarships are available for preschool tuition. 
•  Childcare is available for children ages birth-2 (Sibling Care).
•  Transportation is available upon request. 
• Interpreters available upon request.

Tue, Thu   11:30am-3:30pm  
Ed Center (door 17) $100/month Preschool
   $40/month Sibling Care

Our program has been 
awarded a 4 STAR rating 
from Parent Aware
Parent Aware helps you find 
childcare and early education 
providers in your area focused on 
high quality early learning and 
kindergarten readiness. The one 
to four star ratings system – a free 
service – measures best practices 
identified by research that help 
children succeed in kindergarten 
and beyond.

Little Rangers Preschool Half Day - 2019-2020

WE’RE MOVING!
The Community Education office and  

Early Childhood Programs are moving to 
 the FLAS Education Center in August, 2019!  

This building was formerly Southwest Jr. High.

943 9th AVE SW, FOREST LAKE
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Community Education Staff
Community Education Office
 Corey McKinnon, Director cmckinnon@flaschools.org (651) 982-8140
 Tracy Angelo, Administrative Assistant tangelo@flaschools.org (651) 982-8110 
 Aimee Martens, Office Assistant amartens@flaschools.org (651) 982-8392

Adult Basic Education (ABE) 
  Coordinator   (651) 982-8302
 
Adult Lifelong Learning 
  Laurie Drolson, Coordinator Ldrolson@flaschools.org  (651) 982-8334
 Adult/Special Needs Planner  (651) 982-8328

Aquatics 
  Jennifer Olson, Supervisor jjolson@flaschools.org  (651) 982-8746
 
Athletics & Facilities  
  Ali Lukin, Coordinator alukin@flaschools.org (651) 982-8320

Early Childhood Program
  Bethany Hardy, Coordinator bhardy@flaschools.org (651) 982-8315
 Wendy Cook, Program Support Manager wcook@flaschools.org (651) 982-8318
 Paige Brier, Office Assistant pbrier@flaschools.org (651) 982-8349
 Kari Damon, Office Assistant kdamon@flaschools.org (651) 982-8301
 
General Education Development (GED) 
  Laurie Drolson, Testing Coordinator Ldrolson@flaschools.org  (651) 982-8334
 
Childcare Program (SAC, Sonic, Steps Ahead) 
  Nancy Siefert Coordinator nsiefert@flaschools.org (651) 982-8316   
 Sue Waajata, Assistant Coordinator swaajata@flaschools.org (651) 982-8364  
 Kelly Weyer, Program Support Specialist kweyer@flaschools.org (651) 982-8344
 Shelli Reeder, Office Assistant sreeder@flaschools.org (651) 982-8365 
 Suzanne Hines, Office Assistant shines@flaschools.org (651) 982-8307

Marketing
 Alexa Nelson, Coordinator alnelson@flaschools.org (651) 982-8303
 
Technology 
 Amy Florin, Coordinator aflorin@flaschools.org (651) 982-8372

Youth Development & Enrichment
 Laurie Drolson, Coordinator Ldrolson@flaschools.org (651) 982-8334
 Jennifer Connolly, Elementary Youth Planner jconnolly@flaschools.org (651) 982-8339
 Secondary Youth Planner  (651) 982-8328
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 Building   Address    Evening Entrance
   

1.  Columbus Elementary Col 17345 Notre Dame, Forest Lake West side  Door 1 
2.  District Office   6100 N 210th St, Forest Lake South side 

3. Education Center Ed Center  943 9th Ave SW, Forest Lake East side  Door 4
 Community Pool      Door 8

4.  Forest Lake Area High School FLAHS 6101 N Scandia Tr, Forest Lake South side  Door 32, 33

5. Forest Lake Area Middle School FLAMS 21395 Goodview, Forest Lake West side  Door 1

6.  Forest Lake Elementary FL Elem 408 SW 4th St, Forest Lake East side  Door 1 

7.  Forest View Elementary FV 620 SW 4th St, Forest Lake South side Door 4

8.  Lino Lakes Elementary Lino 725 Main St, Lino Lakes East side Door 13

9.  Linwood Elementary Linw 21900 Typo Creek Dr, Wyoming South side  Door 2

10. Scandia Elementary Scan 14351 Scandia Tr, Scandia  East side Door 2

11. Wyoming Elementary Wyo 25701 Forest Blvd, Wyoming West side  Door 1

12. Forest Lake Sports Center   5530 206th St, N Forest Lake 

District Map & Entrance Guide
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Registration Options & Cancellations

Register online visit www.flaschools.org/ce

Phone (651) 982-8110

Fax registrations to (651) 982-8386 using a Discover/Visa/MasterCard credit card

Mail or in person 
 Community Education
 Forest Lake Area Schools Education Center
 943 9th Ave SW, Forest Lake, MN 55025
 
Drop box
 Community Education 
 Forest Lake Area Schools District Office
 6100 N 210th Street, Forest Lake, MN 55025
 Drop box located outside of the main entrance 
  
It is best to register for a class at least two weeks before the starting date. If you are 
interested in a class that will be starting within a week, please call (651) 982-8110  
to see if there are still openings. 

UCare
UCare members may qualify for a $15 discount depending on their policy. If a class is 
less than $15, the member may take the class for free. Members must be on UCare at the 
time of registration and through the duration of the class. Members will need to include 
their UCare ID number when registering. Online registration is not available when using 
your UCare discount. 

We Love Feedback
Your questions and comments about the Community Education catalog are always 
welcome. Please contact the Community Education Office at (651) 982-8110.

Accessible to All
If you have a disability and/or are in need of accommodations to participate, please call 
the Community Education office at (651) 982-8110 at least 10 business days before your 
class. 

Cancellations
All classes will be held unless you are 
notified of a cancellation. You will be 
notified of class cancellations by email 
or phone so please keep your contact 
information current.

On days when school is canceled due 
to weather, most afternoon and evening 
activities are also canceled. Childcare 
programs are open; see the Family 
Handbook for more information. On 
severe weather days, you can call the 
weather line at (651) 982-8143. Last 
minute cancellations will be on TV 
channels 4, 5 and 11, on WCCO-830 radio 
and online at www.flaschools.org.

If you need to cancel a class or activity, 
you must do so a minimum of two 
working days before the class is scheduled 
to start. Instructors will have been notified 
of the number of students in their class, 
materials will have been prepared and the 
other students in the class are expecting 
the class to go.

Satisfaction Guarantee
We offer you a satisfaction guarantee for 
most Community Education activities. 
Your fee will be refunded if you notify 
us before the second time the activity 
meets. If you notify us after the second 
session, a voucher will be issued for future 
Community Education activities. 
We cannot issue refunds for trips after the 
registration deadline due to bus and ticket 
reservations.

Liability Waiver
When registering for a class or activity 
you will be asked to agree to the following 
Liability Waiver:

I grant permission for myself and/or my 
child to participate in this Community 
Education activity. I am aware that 
injuries may occur and I accept full 
responsibility for any injury received 
while participating in the program. 
I understand that Forest Lake Area 
Schools and its employees are not 
responsible for any injury to the 
participant.

WE’RE MOVING!
The Community Education office is moving to 
the newly renovated FLAS Education Center 
in August, 2019! This building was formerly  

Southwest Jr. High and is located at: 

943 9th AVE SW, FOREST LAKE
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Participant First Name_______________________________ M____________ Last Name_______________________________________

Street Address ________________________________________________ City _________________________ Zip ____________

Home Phone ___________________ Work Phone ___________________ Cell Phone  ____________________________________

Email Address  _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Class #_________________ Class Title___________________________________ Building____________ Fee________________

Class #_________________ Class Title___________________________________ Building____________ Fee________________

Special health concerns (accommodations, disability, allergy, or special need we should be aware of): ________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Youth Ages 0-18 ONLY 

Parent/Guardian Full Name ____________________________________________________________________________________

Student’s Grade _________ Birthdate _____________________________________Age  _________________

q Male q Female School Attending _____________________________________________
      
Discounts
Participant’s UCare ID#  ________________________________________ UCare Member Discount Total $ ___________________

I grant permission for myself and/or my child to participate in this/these Community Education activity (ies). I am 
aware that injuries may occur and I accept full responsibility for any injury received while participating in the program. 
I understand that Forest Lake Area Schools and its employees are not responsible for any injury to the participant.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Payment Information
Total Registration Amount $ ___________ q Cash q Check - Payable to Forest Lake Area Schools

 q Discover q MasterCard q Visa (please fill out information below)

Authorized Signature __________________________________________________________ Date _________________________

Cardholder’s First Name ________________________________________ Cardholder’s Last Name _________________________
 

Credit Card Number______________________________ Expiration Date ________________ Security Code __________________

Sign up to receive Community Education email news at www.flaschools.org/ce
Mail to: Community Education, FLAS Education Center, 943 9th Ave SW, Forest Lake, MN 55025

Register at www.flaschools.org/ce or use this form. If you have questions or 
need assistance, please call (651) 982-8110.

Community Education Registration

REGISTER ONLINE 
visit www.flaschools.org/ce



Community Education 
Forest Lake Area Schools 831
943 9th Ave SW
Forest Lake, MN 55025
(651) 982-8110

FOREST LAKE AREA FOREST LAKE AREA SCHOOLS

THE PREFERRED CHOICE
Caring, skilled and experienced teachers
91% of our students agree that their teacher cares about them

World class specialty programs
Spanish Immersion Plus, Elementary International Baccalaureate 
(IB) option with World Language, STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math) programming

Small class sizes
Average class size of 22 in early elementary grades

A personal learning experience for your child.
Visit www.flaschools.org to learn more and request a tour.


